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TheConceptofTranslation 

Etymologically, the term ‘translation’ is derived from the Latin ‘trans/latio’ = 

‘across’‘carrying’, that is, carrying across meaning from one language to another. 

Translation is acommunicative activity that involves the transfer of information across 

linguistic boundaries.It is an act through which the content of a text is carried from the 

source language into thetarget language. The language to be translated is called the source 

language(SL), whereas thelanguage to be translated into is called the target language(TL). 

The translator should havegood knowledge of both the SL and TL besides a high linguistic 

sensitivity in order totransmit the writer’s intention, original thoughts and opinions in the TL 

as precisely andfaithfullyas possible. 

According to Catford (1995), translation is the replacement of textual material in 

onelanguage(SL)byequivalenttextualmaterialinanotherlanguage(TL)(20).SusanBassnett(2002

) states that translation involves transfer of "meaning" contained in one set oflanguage signs 

into another set of language signs through competent use of the dictionary andgrammar; the 

process involves a whole set of extra-linguistic criteria also. (21) Also,translation is a product 

as it provides us with different cultures and civilizations through thetranslatedtexts. 

Since the last thirty years,the status of translation and the role of translators 

havebecome significant. Translation is no longer seen as a ‘derivative’ act or merely a 

transfer ofcontent from one language to another but a complex task. Following the cultural 

turn inTranslation Studies in the 1990s, prompted by the work of scholars such as Lefevere 

andBassnett,1 the focus of the discipline has moved from linguistic transposition to 

culturaltransference. Until then, translation was categorized as a sub-discipline of 

AppliedLinguistics, whereas literary translations were considered a marginal issue in the 

area ofComparative Literature. 

 



 

 

Types of Translation 

In his essay “On Linguistic Aspects of Translation” Roman Jakobson distinguishes 

threetypes of translation: "1) Intralingual translation or rewording is an interpretation of 

verbalsigns by means of other signs of the same language. 2) Interlingual translation or 

translationproperisan 

interpretationofverbalsignsbymeansofsomeotherlanguage.3)Intersemiotictranslation or 

transmutation is an interpretation of verbal signs by means of signs ofnonverbal sign 

systems" (261). According to the Jakobsonian taxonomy, one who translates"legal language" 

into common parlance would be performing an intralingual translation,while one who offers 

a commentary on an obscure artwork would be engaged in anintersemiotic translation. 

Neither of the two can be said to be a translator. Only the one whotranslatesa textfromone 

language toanotherisengagedintoactualtranslation. 

Susan Bassnett (2005) observes that the central problem in all types is that while 

messagesmay serve as “adequate interpretations of code units or messages”, there is 

ordinarily no fullequivalence throughtranslation. Further, 

Evenapparentsynonymydoesnotyieldequivalence,andJakobsonshowshowintralingual 

translation often has to resort to a combination of code units in order to fullyinterpret the 

meaning of a single unit. Hence a dictionary of so-called synonyms may giveperfect as a 

synonym for ideal or vehicle as a synonym for conveyance but in neither casecan there be 

said to be complete equivalence, since each unit contains within itself a set ofnon-

transferable associations andconnotations. 

 

Translation has a long history in multilingual India and is a means of 

communicationbetween speakers of different languages. G. N. Devy calls the Indian 



 

consciousness a“translating consciousness” The term ‘translation’ is often 

usedsynonymouslyand interchangeably withthefollowing 

termsinvariousIndianlanguages-eachhavingfinershades ofdifferencewithanother.  



 

 

 

At the first International Literature Festival held at Neemrana in 2002, at a session 

titled“Many languages,one literature”,U RAnanthmurthysaid:“Icannotlive 

inonlyonelanguage. I live in English, I live in Kannada, I live in Sanskrit, I live in so 

manytranslations…” He referred to a Kannada/Sanskrit word ‘anusandhan’ which 

meansannexation, and to continuous and joyous ‘anusandhan’ in play between Indian 

languages,theplayofadjustand 

accommodatewitheachother.GujaratipoetSitanshuYahashchandra:usesthe 

word‘Setubandhan’(buildingofbridges)todescribe the translation process. 

 

TranslationStudies:TheoryandPractice 

Translation Studies has evolved in the past decades. It has become an 

autonomousdisciplinerequiring independentstudyand research,ratherthan beingstudiedasan 

adjuncttoLinguistics or Comparative Literature. A course in Translation Studies explores the 

history oftranslation across languages and cultures, varieties of translation, methodologies 

andstrategies, literary translation, and engages with culture, gender, marginality, ideology 

andpower. 

Translation Studies emerged as an outgrowth of the Creative Writing Workshop 

heldin the US universities though translation did not become a part of the program until the 

late1960s. Edwin Gentzler states that by 1970s and 1980s things begin to change. In his 

book,Contemporary Translation Theories (1993), he traced the beginnings of the discipline 

as itemergedintheWestinaparallelfashioninseveralregions: 



 

In the United States, a more literary approach as an outgrowth of the Creative 

WritingWorkshop; in Germany out of more linguistic and scientific disciplines; in 

Russia andEastern Europe, translation studies emerged out of Russian Formalism; in 

Belgiumand Holland out comparative literary and historical studies; in Israel out of 

culturaland systems theory; and in France out of literary stylistics, and later 

influenced bypoststructural and semiotic paradigms. In 1970 in Slovakia, Anton 

Popovič publishedThe Nature of Translation, the proceedings from a 1968 conference 

in Bratislava. In1972 in Holland, James Holmes, an American, published his “Name 

and Nature ofTranslationStudies”,whichmany considerthefounding 

documentofthediscipline... 

 

Holmes advocated it as a science dividing it into ‘pure’ translation studies 

(encompassingdescriptive studies of existing translations and general and partial translation 

theories) and‘applied’ studies (covering translator training, translator aids and translation 

criticism amongothers). 

Following the lead set by Holmes, Andre Lefevere in 1978 proposed that the 

name'Translation Studies' should be adopted for the discipline that concerns itself with 

'theproblems raised by the production and description of translation' (Lefevere, 1978: 234). 

By1980s and 90s Translation Studies became recognized as a discipline in its own right. 

Withthis recognition came various forms of institutionalization such books, journals 

andassociations, international conferences in large numbers and graduate programmes 

inTranslationStudies. 

TranslationStudiesandOtherDisciplines 

Holmes’s paper ‘Translation Studies’ evolved to such an extent that translation was 

clearlyseen as an inter-disciplinary field. In the 1970s, and particularly during the 1980s, 

translationscholars began to draw heavily on theoretical frameworks and methodologies 



 

borrowed fromother disciplines. In 1988, Mary Snell-Hornby published Translation Studies: 

An IntegratedApproach or later an anthology Translation Studies: An Interdiscipline(1994) 

combinedliterary,linguisticandculturalstudiesapproaches,allowingfordifferenttypesofapproac

hes 



 

depending upon the nature of the text to be translated. By 1995, Mary Snell-Hornby in 

herbook The Routledge Encyclopedia of Translation talked about the richness of an 

“excitingnew discipline, perhaps the discipline of the 1990s, bringing together scholars from 

a widevariety of often more traditional areas. The first move toward interdisciplinarity in 

translationoccurred within the field during the early 1990s after two decades of tug of war 

betweenlinguistics and literary studies. Translation Studies began to borrow from disciplines 

such aslinguistics, cultural studies, philosophy, historical studies, literary studies, 

anthropology,psychology,cognitivescience,andsociologyandothers(Munday2009).Ithasalsobo

rrowed from various social theories (or schools of thought) such as feminist theory, 

criticaltheory, deconstructionism, postcolonial theory and social constructionism.Translation 

Studieshas evolved to such an extent that it is “a perfect interdiscipline”( Basil &Munday 

8)interfacing with a host of other disciplines. The following diagram displays the breadth of 

itscontacts: 

 

Mapof DisciplinesInterfacingwithTranslationStudies 



 

‘Multidisciplinarity’ (or ‘pluridisciplinarity’) means the co-existence of 

disciplineswhich share an object of interest and investigate it from their disciplinary 

perspectiveswithout integrating their insights into a common framework. With regard to 

translation, thisco-existence of disciplines interested in the object of translation was what 

prevailed until the1980s. In 2008, the 2nd edition of the Routledge Encyclopedia shows how 

far the disciplinehas evolved. It comments on ‘new concerns in the discipline, its growing 

multidisciplinarity,and its commitment break away from its exclusively Eurocentric origins, 

while holding on tothe achievements ofthepastdecades”(BakerandSaldanha xxii). 

 

Referential Meaning 

Since translation is, above all, an activity that aims at conveying meaning or meanings of a given-

linguistic discourse from one language to another, rather than the words or grammatical structures 

of the original, we should look briefly at the most significant and recent developments in the field 

of study of "meaning", or semantics. Our interest here lies in the shift of emphasis from referential 

or dictionary meaning to contextual and pragmatic meaning. Such a shift represents a significant 

development, particularly relevant to translation, and to communicative register-based approach 

to translation. 

The meaning of a given word or set of words is best understood as the contribution that word or 

phrase can make to the meaning or function of the whole sentence or linguistic utterance where 

that word or phrase occurs. The meaning of a given word is governed not only by the external 

object or idea that particular word is supposed to refer to, but also by the use of that particular 

word or phrase in a particular way, in a particular context, and to a particular effect. 

 

The first type of meaning, i.e., the meaning of reference, is often referred to as the "referential" 



 

meaning, the "lexical" meaning, the "conceptual" meaning, or the "denotative" meaning. It is also 

sometimes referred to as the "signification" of a lexical item. 

 

There is a distinction between conceptual meaning, on the hand, and connotative, stylistic, 

affective, reflected, and collocative types of meaning on the other hand. Thus, we classify the last 

five types of meaning under one general category of associated meaning. There is a clear 

distinction between the logical meaning or the lexical reference of a particular word, and between 

the types of associated meaning. Such a distinction in the field of semantics between the lexical 

and the associated may remind us of the distinction between the semantic and the communicative 

approach as far as the literature on translation is concerned. The reason why there is a distinction, 

however, is that the conceptual meaning of a word is the type of meaning which could be mainly 

deduced in isolation from any other linguistic or even non-linguistic context, whereas the other 

types of meaning, whether associative or theoretical, are broadly speaking to be derived from the 

context of the utterance. Hence, this is relevant to translation and translation theories. It is usually 

easier to find the conceptual or the logical meaning of a given word, but that type of meaning is 

not always telling in the case of translation. However, it is often difficult to obtain even the lexical 

equivalent of a given item in translation, when the translation is taking place across two different 

languages that do not have a culture in common, such as translation from Arabic into English and 

vice versa. Yet, we should not indulge in a tedious and rather worthless search for the lexical 

equivalent, since, even if such lexical items are easy to come by, they might not be helpful in 

translation. 

 

  

 

Distinction between the referential or lexical meaning of a word and the meaning it acquires 



 

or radiates in a given context 

There is a difference between the referential meaning of a word and the contextual meaning of the 

same word. Let us consider, for example, three lexical items which have the same physical 

reference in the world of non-linguistic reality, but are not simply used alternatively in free 

variation on each other. The words 'father', 'daddy' and 'pop' refer to the same physical object, i.e. 

the male parent. Yet other factors contribute to the choice of one rather than the other two in 

different situations. These factors may vary in accordance with the personality of the speaker or 

addressor, the presence or absence of the male parent in question, the feelings the addressor has 

towards his father as well as the degree of formality or informality between the two. In the case of 

translation, it is almost needless to point out the significance of such factors. 

The same difference is recognized between referential and contextual types of meaning of lexical 

items, by the use of a different set of labels. Distinction is made between the signification of a 

given lexical item and its value or meaning when used in a particular context. In translation, 

consequently, the translator ought to translate the communicative function of the source language 

text, rather than its signification. A translator must, therefore, look for a target-language utterance 

that has an equivalent communicative function, regardless of its formal resemblance to original 

utterance as far as the formal structure is concerned. In other words, translation should operate or 

take place on the level of language use, more than usage. It has to be carried out in the way the 

given linguistic system is used for actual communication purposes, not on the level of the 

referential meaning or the formal sentence structure. Conveying textual effect of the original is the 

final objective to which a translator aspires, "A text is a whole entity, to be translated as a whole". 

Connotative Meaning 

The connotation in the text can be very difficult to translate with 100% accuracy, because of the 

level of interpretation involved.There are those in this world who believe that language can be 



 

plain and simple – that you can strip away unnecessary rhetorical flourishes and be left with a 

straightforward group of words that can be used to plainly and clearly express ideas. Whether or 

not they see this as an ideal or a mistake, they believe it’s possible. 

These are often the same people who think that language translation should be easy – after all, 

once you’ve stripped away the flourishes all you have to do is re-state the meaning of what you’ve 

just read in a new language (preferably as simply and straightforward as possible). What they 

forget, of course, is the flexibility and subtlety of most languages. 

Even supposedly ‘simple’ language is usually packed full of shadings – and if it wasn’t intended 

that way by the author, then guess what? The reader will actually supply them. 

That’s one of the wonders of language – we see shades where there might not be any, but they are 

no less real. This is the phenomenon of ‛connotation.’ 

Translating Connotation 

The translation is work that is always filled with challenges, and not least among those challenges 

is connotation. Connotation is, simply put, a feeling that is imparted by word and phrase choice 

that the reader takes away in addition to the literal meaning of the phrase. 

A quick example would be ‘the night was black as pitch.’ On the one hand the meaning of this 

sentence is very simple and clear: It’s dark out. But the choice of the words ‘black’ and 

‘pitch’ connote other things, like fear and depression (black) and thickness and confusion 

(pitch).Or at least, that’s what I get from the phrase. Someone else may not get those feelings. 

That’s the problem with connotation; except in very rare cases when the connotation of words or 



 

phrases is widely accepted and shared, you’re dealing with a very personal reaction. That makes 

coming up with a standard translation very difficult. 

An Approach to Connotation 

Context is always important when dealing with connotation. To be certain you’ve interpreted 

something correctly you can compare it to the text that has gone before: If it feels incongruous, it 

might be because you’re misinterpreting the connotations of that phrase. 

You can also check with other translated texts for the same phrasings and compare how they were 

handled to your initial reaction. After all, if dozens of professionals translated it the same way, 

there’s at least some consensus. 

In the end, though, you were hired not just because of your fluency, but because you’re bringing 

your experience and cultural knowledge to the project – that counts for something. If you’re pretty 

sure ‘the night was black as pitch’ is meant to convey an oppressive sense of dread on the reader, 

then you are likely right – stick to your intellectual guns. 

 

Meaning and Definition of Translation  

Meaning of Translation The English word translation has been derived from the Latin word 

translation, which itself comes from trans- and latum—together meaning "a carrying across" or "a 

bringing across. In other words, it is the business of carrying across a message/written content 

from one text to another, from one person to another and from one language(source language) to a 

different language (target language). It can happen within the same language (from one dialect to 

another dialect or from one form to another) or between languages. It is best seen as a 

communication process where the transfer of a message/written content from one language into a 



 

new language takes place. However, poets engaged in the job of translation often think of 

translation as ‘interpretation’, ‘taking a view’, ‘bringing to life’, or ‘transformation’. Whatever 

may be its meaning, every act of translation involves the expression of sense. A translation is a 

text that is considered to be different from the original (the source text) but it is also a fact that the 

source text and the translated text are the same in terms of the sense they convey. It is often said 

that translation gives new clothes to a piece of writing by putting it in a different form. This 

interactive relationship between source and translation goes on in the hands of mature translators 

of prose and drama but it is the best in poetry.  

Definition of Translation  

Roman Jakobson, a leading linguist and noted expert in the subject of translation, defined 

translation as "the interpretation of verbal signs by means of some other language."' Through this 

process of translation, texts in one language are transformed into texts in another language with 

the same meaning. These materials range from the isolated words in a language to the complex 

network of sentences of philosophical texts. Some scholars define translation as an art or craft and 

some others call it a science. It is called an art as all good translations are expressions of the 

creative urge of the translators. Likewise, it is a science because of the technical formalities and 

complexities involved in its process. Oxford University defines translation as ‘The process of 

translating words or text from one language into another:’ The Cambridge Dictionary also 

endorses that. This can mean the word to word rendering of the text in one language to another or 

replacing the equivalents of the words or phrases in one text to another. The translated text may 

have formal equivalence when the source text and the translated text look alike in form. It may 

have functional equivalence when the source text and the target text or translated text convey the 

same sense or perform the same function, though they have formal 4 differences. It is often seen 

that the idioms and usage of the source language creep into the target language through 

translations which often enrich and shape the target language. Translation is the communication 

of the meaning of a text in a source language (SL) into a comprehensive version of target 



 

language (TL) without causing any loss to the original message. It is often thought that if one is a 

bilingual s/he can be a good translator, which is not the truth. People having good communicative 

and writing experiences in both the languages can be good translators, which includes their being 

bilinguals. While translating, a translator discovers the meaning of a text behind the forms in the 

source language (SL) and reproduces the same meaning in the target language (TL) with the 

forms and structures available in the target language. The form changes but the meaning or sense 

or message remains the same. Nowadays we find translators using computers to translate one 

language into another, but human beings still play the major role in deciding the final output. 

While translating images/metaphors and emotive expressions in literary texts, computers cannot 

replace human beings. Translating is more than simply looking up a few words in a dictionary. 

We cannot confine translation to one or two definitions. It is elastic in nature and depends upon 

the person who does the translation. It differs from language to language, and from culture to 

culture. Hence it is not as easy as it is thought to be. While trying to be a different version of the 

original, it maintains its own uniqueness, an identity of its own. In the next section, we will 

discuss the nature of translation, responsibilities of a translator and the complexities involved in 

the process of translation. 

 

 

Linguistic and Cultural Distances between the Source and Target Languages 

What is translation? Barnwell (1986) in her book “Introductory Course in Translation 

Principles”defines translation as “translation is re-telling, as exactly as possible, the meaning 

of the original messagein a way that is natural in the language into which the translation is 

being made”. Several linguists 

suggestthatagoodtranslationshouldincludethefollowingcriteria:(1)agoodholdingongrammarand

vocabularyofthesourcelanguage,thetexttobetranslatedshouldbewellunderstoodbythetranslator; 

(2) the translator should be proficient enough to reconstitute the source language text (SLT) 



 

into the targetlanguage text (TLT); and (3) the translation should capture the essence and genre 

of the original text andshould be as close as possible to the original composition Kamil (2014) 

has highlighted that in order toproduce an acceptable translation a translator should master the 

source language (SL), the target language(TL) and have adequate knowledge about the text 

he/she is translating. If the translator is not competentenough or he does not apply proper 

techniques during translation, the result will be an ordinary or run-off-the-

millproductwithoutanyconcernforaesthetics,structures,orforcriteriathatdefinedthesource 

 

LinguisticChallenges 

Thereareabout7000livinglanguagescurrentlylistedintheworld,nottomentionthenumberof 

dialects existing within these languages. Every single one of them is unique, with own origins, 

rootsand structure. A funny joke in one language can lose all its meaning when translated to 

another, so if ajoke is not translated correctly, the target reader might not actually get the sense 

of humour implied in thesource text. Thus the entire essence of the subject in question might 

get lost in translation. The nextlinguistic challenge lies in the correct translation of idioms and 

proverbs. For example, “to climb on thebandwagon”, an idiom in the English language means, 

“to gain benefit by supporting another person’sidea”. This expression would be out of context 

if translated literally into another language. Another factorwhich complicates the 

understanding of languages even more is the existence of dialects. The 

Arabiclanguageisthefifthmostspokenlanguagein theworld and 

theofficiallanguageof22countries. 

Although spoken by 250 million people in Middle- Eastern and North-African 

countries, itsspeakers do not actually all speak the “same” Arabic. Each of these 22 countries 

has its own dialect, withdifferent variations spoken within the country as well. For instance, it 

would be difficult for a person fromSaudi Arabia to communicate with a Moroccan if they both 



 

used their own dialects of Arabic. Thus,translators must be thoroughly competent in the 

dialects of the source language text and must haveconsiderable knowledge and interpreting 

skills in order to transmit the intended message accurately,otherwise the essence of the original 

text will be lost in translation. It takes an advanced level of 

linguisticknowledgetogetexpressions,metaphors,jargonandslangsofdifferentdialects. 

 

Culturalchallenges 

Each population has a way of communicating and expressing its own messages, as 

well as 

itsowncodewhenitcomestolanguage,symbols,understanding,shorthand,etc.Thesefactorsgenerate

abig potential for misunderstanding; cultural factors are therefore another important challenge 

translatorsare faced with daily. The cultural context of the country whose language the 

translators are interpretinghas to be taken into account. In some cultures, people communicate 

very implicitly and you have to readbetween the lines, while in some others people are much 

more direct and explicit. This can also be asource of misunderstandings. In other words, 

translators must be highly competent in the both source aswellas thetargetlanguage. 

Several cultural challenges are faced by translators when they take up the daunting task 

oftranslatingfolksongs,mythologicaldramas,folktalesetc.ForinstanceMandyadistrictinKarnataka

state in India is well known for patronizing dramas and artists. Mythological dramas are staged 

on aregular basisinvillages.Folktheatre, danceandsongs areanintegralpartofvillagelife. 

DuringMaramma’sfestival,villagefestivalscalled“Jatra”areperformedwithgreatenthusiasmandga

ietyduring the September-October for a period of fifteen days. This festival has been observed 

from the 

daysoftheHarappanCivilizationbecausethepeopleofHarappawerecalledMeluhasorMalavasby 

themselves as well as by the Sumerians. The word Mara has become Mahara with the insertion 



 

of 'ha' bythe Indo-Europeans. According to Oppert (1998), Mara has become the Mala, 

Maalav, Malaya, 

Maala,Malwa,Malva,andfinallyMaalavawithharsh“l”.Translatorsmustbeadeptinthelocallanguag

espoken in Mandya region of Karnataka in order to translate these intricate folk tales, folk 

songs, plays,customs,traditionsof thepeopleof Mandyawho celebrate theMarammafestival. 

 

Translatingspecificcontent 

Translators who must translate specific materials like fiction have to transcribe a whole 

story,context, world andenvironment into anotherlanguage. It involves creativity 

totransfercultural valuesand traditions and to make them understandable and adapted without 

altering them: the translator has toremain true totheoriginalpiece. 

Whentranslatorsareworkingontranslationofcinema,rightwordsandexpressionsshouldbechosento

fit the mood depicted in each scene and maintain certain coherence and continuity from one 

scene to thenext Thus, knowledge of the local culture, language, genre, situation, geographical 

location etc. plays amajorrole while translatingfilms. 

For books and literary texts, translations are about transmitting feelings, emotions and 

correctlyinterpreting words with multiple meanings, so that the fiction travels in an accurate 

way. Another thing tobe kept in mind is that there are many words with multiple meanings in 

some languages. For example inthe Hindi language, the word “accha” has multiple meanings, 

depending on the tone used by the speakerand the context in whichthe wordis used. The 

translators must interpret the meaning impliedinthesource language correctly; otherwise the 

entire conversation will be lost in translation. If there is impliedhumour in the source language, 

then this humour should be transferred to the reader in the target languageaswell. 

It is often hard to keep the writing style intact, which is another challenge translators 

have to dealwith. The same goes for poetry: it should be handled carefully to maintain the 

implicit message, thewriting style and the beauty of the piece. Translating fiction is therefore 



 

subtle work and 

professionalshavetopayattentiontoalltheculturalfactorsinvolvedaswellasthepurposeoftheoriginal

piece. 

 

Translationisdifficultbecausealanguagereflectsitsculture,andcarriesitsrichculturalconnot

ations. Many difficulties in translation are due to cultural differences. Every nation has its 

owncultural priorities. Vocabulary of a nation’s language reflects its specific culture. Zou 

(2016) argues 

thatanykindofculturalphenomenonisnotisolated,butcombineswithavarietyofculturalelements. 

Cultural phenomenon always has the extensive meaning. Culture was born to be 

imitated 

andusedbyothers;includingverticaltransmission(fromgenerationtogeneration)andlateraltransfer(

between region and nation).It is important that translators understand the culture of the source 

language.We often see the text easily, but the translation is wrong due to the lack of 

understanding of the sourcelanguage culture. For example, “rest room” in big stores of 

America or international airports is 

translatedinto“theroomforrest”,butnot“thetoilet”.Indifferentcultures,thesamewordscanhavediffe

rent cultural meanings. For example, there are the concepts of bats in both English and Chinese 

language. Inwestern culture, bats have an ugly, evil and bloodsucking image, and the bat-

related words are mostlypejorative.However,in 

Chineseculture,thebatisasymbolofgoodfortune,healthandhappiness. 

Cultural equivalence in translation is determined by the following four factors: type of the 

original text,the importance of cultural colour in the original text, the purpose of translation, 

the reader type of thetargettext. 

 

STRATEGIESTOBEADOPTEDBYTRANSLATORS 



 

 

Keepinginmindthedifficultiesandchallengesfacedbytranslators,itisimportantthattranslato

rsmustadoptcertainmethodstoproduceanacceptableifnotanexcellenttranslation. 

Translatorsshould 

1. Neverusethemethodofwordtowordliteraltranslation.Theyshouldadaptthetranslationinsuchama

nnersoastoaccuratelyinterpretthe meaningofthe message. 

2. Thoroughlyresearchthegenreinwhichthesourcetextwaswrittenbeforetheybeginthetranslationpr

ocess. 

3. Havegoodcommunicationskills:totranscribeamessagewithoutalteringitspurposeandkeepitsact

ualmeaning. 

4. Adopt 

themethodsofforeignizationanddomesticationasproposedbyVenuti(2008)inhisbook“Thescandal

sof translation:Towardsanethicsofdifferences”. 

Obediat and Abu Melheim (2017) have reiterated Venuti’s definition that 

domestication includesa method of translation that results in the target text being completely 

devoid of foreign words thusmaking it seem as if the target text is written by a local writer. On 

the other hand foreignization preservesthe visibility of the foreign writer by emphasising the 

foreignness of the source language. Venuti (2008)asserts that the role of the translator should 

be visible so that the effort he has put should not beneglected.Thus, translation is more than 

just being bilingual. It is about being able to find the right wordsto 

depicttherightmessageinanotherlanguage,which isatrulyrigorouswork. The exchange of 

different languages is the exchange of different cultures. The translation oflanguage is 

essentially a cultural translation; one of the purposes of translation is to establish 

culturalequivalence between the source language and the target language. Because of the 

differences 

betweenlanguages,therearemanyculturaldifferencesbetweendifferentexpressions,andthemethod



 

sofestablishing cultural equivalence in translation are also different. According to different 

circumstances,"foreignization” or "domestication" methods can be adopted to solve the cultural 

differences in translationin order to achieve cultural equivalence. It is important that translators 

thoroughly understand the culturein thesourcelanguage andtrytoestablish theculture 

equivalenceintargetlanguage. 

 

Lexical Untranslatability 

Linguists consider the word as a crucial unit in their description of language. While doing so they 

mostly focus on those words that are recognized as part of the vocabulary of a language. 

Sometimes it is relevant to consider the words that are not part of the vocabulary. They can be 

referred to as non-existing words. In lexical semantics, it is customary to talk about lexical gaps 

instead of referring to non-existing words. The non-existing words are indications of “gaps” or 

“holes” in the lexicon of the language that could be filled. Lexical gaps are also known as lexical 

lacunae. The vocabulary of all the languages, including English and Tamil, shows lexical gaps. 

For example, the English noun horse as a hypernym incorporates its denotation stallion (male 

horse) and mare (female horse). However, there is no such hypernym in the case of cows and 

bulls, which subsumes both cow and bull in denotation. The absence of such a hypernym is called 

a lexical gap. Lyons addresses lexical gaps from a structuralist perspective. He defines lexical 

gaps as slots in a patterning. Wang defines lexical gaps as empty linguistic symbols and Fan 

defines them as empty spaces in a lexeme cluster. Rajendran defines lexical gap as a vacuum in 

the vocabulary structure of a language. We always encounter the lexical gaps when we try to 

translate one language into another or develop a bilingual or multilingual dictionary or lexical 

data bases like wordNet or thesaurus or ontology for the vocabulary of a language. The present 

work addresses, how lexical gaps constitute a thorny area for translation between English and 

Tamil and the strategies adopted by the translators to encounter or overcome the problem of the 

lexical gap. Untranslatability is a property of a text or of any utterance, in one language, for which 



 

no equivalent text or utterance can be found in another language when translated. Terms are, 

however, neither exclusively translatable nor exclusively untranslatable. Rather, the difficult level 

of translation depends on their nature, as well as on the translator's knowledge of the languages in 

question. Quite often, a text or utterance that is considered to be "untranslatable" is actually a 

lacuna or lexical gap. That is, there is no one-to-one equivalence between the word, expression or 

turn of phrase in the source language and another word, expression or turn of phrase in the target 

language. A translator can, however, resort to a number of translation procedures to compensate 

for untranslatability. Therefore, untranslatability or difficulty of translation does not always carry 

deep linguistic relativity implications; denotation can virtually always be translated, given enough 

circumlocution, although connotation may be ineffable or inefficient to convey. There is a school 

of thought identified with Walter Benjamin that identifies the concept of "sacred" in relation to 

translation and this pertains to the text that is untranslatable because its meaning and letter cannot 

be disassociated. It stems from the view that translation should realize the imagined perfect 

relationship with the original text. This theory highlights the paradoxical nature of translation 

wherein it—as a process—assumes the forms of necessity and impossibility at the same time. This 

is demonstrated in Jacques Derrida's analysis of the myth of Babel, a word which he described as 

a name that means confusion and also a proper name of God. Furthermore, Derrida noted that 

when God condemned the world to a multiplicity of tongues, he created a paradoxical need and 

impossibility of translation. Derrida himself has put forward his own notion of the 

untranslatability of the text, arguing in his early works such as the Writing and Difference and 

Margins of Philosophy that there is an excess of untranslatable meaning in literature and these 

cannot be reduced to a closed system or a restricted economy "in which there is nothing that 

cannot be made to make sense." Brian James Baer posits that nations sometimes see 

untranslatability as proof of its national genius. Literature that can be easily translated may be 

considered as lacking originality, while translated work themselves may be regarded merely as 

imitations. Baer quotes Jean-Jacques Rousseau defining true genius as "the kind that creates and 



 

makes everything out of nothing". Paraphrasing Robert Frost's remark about poetry ("Poetry is 

what gets lost in translation"), Baer suggests that "one could define national identity as that which 

is lost in translation". He further quotes Alexandra Jaffe: "When translators talk about 

untranslatable, they often reinforce the notion that each language has its own 'genius', an 'essence' 

that naturally sets it apart from all other languages and reflects something of the 'soul' of its 

culture or people". Quite often, a text or utterance that is considered to be "untranslatable" is 

considered a lacuna, or lexical gap. That is, there is no one-to-one equivalence between the word, 

expression or turn of phrase in the source language and another word, expression or turn of phrase 

in the target language. However, untranslatability is compensated by a number of translation 

procedures depending upon the context. From this perspective, untranslatability or difficulty of 

translation does not always carry deep linguistic relativity implications; denotation can virtually 

always be translated, given enough circumlocution, although connotation may be ineffable or 

inefficient to convey. 

 

PHILOLOGICAL THEORIES: Philological theories rely upon “philology‟ as the study of the 

development of language, and the classical literary studies. They are mainly concerned with the 

comparison of structures in the native and foreign languages, especially the functional 

correspondence and the literary genres in addition to stylistics and rhetoric.  George Steiner, who 

claims that his book After Babel is the “first systematic investigation of the theory and practice of 

translation since the eighteenth century‟, is perhaps the most prominent proponent of these 

theories. He primarily emphasizes the psychological and intellectual functioning of the mind of 

translator. He elucidates that meaning and understanding underlie the translation process, averring 

that a theory of translation is essentially a theory of semantic transfer from SL into TL. He defines 

his „hermeneutic approach‟ as “the investigation of what it means to „understand a piece of oral 

speech or written text, and the attempt to diagnose the process in terms of a general model of 

meaning” . 



 

 LINGUISTIC THEORIES: As Eugene Nida stated, linguistic theories of translation are based on 

a comparison of the Linguistic structures of the STs and TTs, rather than a comparison of literary 

genres and stylistic features of the philological theories. Their development is due to two factors: 

first, the application of the rapidly expanding linguistics, the scientific study of language, to 

several fields such as cognitive anthropology, semiotics, pragmatics, and teaching 

translation/interpreting skills; and second, the emergence of Machine Translation (MT) which has 

provided a significant motivation for basing translation procedures on linguistic analysis as well 

as for a rigorous description of SL and TL. According to Nida and Taber, it is only a linguistic 

translation that can be considered “faithful‟, because it “is one which only contains elements 

which can be directly derived from the ST wording, avoiding any kind of explanatory 

interpolation or cultural adjustment which can be justified on this basis”. Nida suggests a three-

stage model of the translation process. In this model, ST surface elements (grammar, meaning, 

connotations) are analyzed as linguistic kernel structures that can be transferred to the TL and 

restructured to form TL surface elements . Pertinent to linguistic theories is Newmark‟s binary 

classification of translation into semantic and communicative, which somehow resembles Nida‟s 

formal and dynamic equivalence. The contribution of linguistics to translation, as As-Safi stated, 

is twofold: to apply the findings of linguistics to the practice of translation, and to have a 

linguistic theory of translation, as opposed to other theories such as the literary theory of 

translation . 

Sociolinguistic Theories: These theories endeavour to link translation to communicative theory 

and information theory, with special emphasis on the receptor‟s role in the translation process. 

They do not completely overlook language structures; instead they deal with it at a higher level in 

accordance with their functions in the communicative process. These structures may involve 

rhetorical devices or figures of speech such as simile, metaphor, irony, hyperbole, etc., in both 

literary and non-literary texts. These theories require the translator exhibit language competence 

as well as language performance. According to the sociolinguistic approach to translation, the 



 

social context defines what is and what is not translatable and what is or what is not acceptable 

through selection, filtering and even censorship. According to this perspective, a translator is 

necessarily the product of his or her society: our own sociocultural background is present in 

everything we translate. This approach was developed by the School of Tel Aviv and by linguists 

and professors such as Annie Brisset, Even Zohar, and GuideonToury. 

Theory and practice are terms that are often set in opposition to each other, but not for very good 

reasons. This is a book about theory, but it is not a book that is, one might say, ‘couched in 

abstractions with little relevance to the real world of language use’. Who needs theory, if that's 

what theory is? On the contrary, theory is about what we see and experience in the social world of 

language, and about how we impute meaning to actions. As language users, we are all theorists, 

although the discipline of sociolinguistics has particular responsibilities in fostering, through its 

theory, awareness of what happens at the interface between language and society, and in 

reviewing what we know and what we have not yet adequately explained. So this is actually a 

book about practice too – practices of using language and practices of interpreting language in 

society. 

It may be useful to comment in quite general terms on ‘theory’, and then on ‘sociolinguistic 

theory’, the object of debate in this volume, and its historical status in the field. That will lead to 

an overview of the types of theory that sociolinguistics has aligned with to date, and might 

profitably align with in the future. This is a necessary debate in itself, especially if it is right to 

observe that sociolinguistics has entered a phase where ‘theory is everywhere’ and that this is 

radically influencing what sociolinguistics is and what it does. But we are also arguably in a phase 

where discussion of what counts as theory, and why it matters in so many practical regards, is still 

generally lacking. In other words, we need to keep revisiting some basic metatheoretical questions 

about sociolinguistics, following a line of reflexive commentary started by Figueroa over twenty 

years ago. Figueroa (1994) set out the different principles and assumptions that supported the 



 

research of three of the ‘founding fathers’ of sociolinguistics, Labov, Gumperz, and Hymes. 

 

  

LEXICAL PROBLEMS OF TRANSLATION 

  

The study of the language is arguably the most hotly contested property in the academic 

realm. It becomes a tangle begetting multiple language discrepancies. That is why linguistics 

compares languages and explores their histories, in order to find and to account for its 

development and origins to give the answers to this or that language point.  

Due to the semantic features of language the meanings of words, their ability to combine 

with other words, their usage, the “place” they hold in the lexical system of a language do not 

concur for the most part. All the same “ideas” expressed by words coincide in most cases, 

though the means of expression differ. 

     The principal types of lexical correspondences between two languages are as follows: 

1) Complete correspondences; 2) Partial correspondences; 3) The absence of correspondences  

Let’s deal with them more exactly. 

     1) Complete lexical correspondences. 

     Complete correspondence of lexical units of two languages can rarely be found. As a 

rule they belong to the following lexical groups: 

     -  proper names and geographical denominations: 

     -  the months and days of the week, numerals. 

     - scientific and technical terms (with the exception of terminological polysemy). 

     2) Partial lexical correspondences. 

     While translating the lexical units partial correspondences mostly occur. That happens 

when a word in the language of the original conforms to several equivalents in the language it 

is translated into. The reasons of these facts are the following . 



 

     1. Most words in a language are polysemantic. That’s why the selection of a word in 

the process of translating is determined by the context. 

     2. The specification of synonymous order. However, it is necessary to allow for the 

nature of the semantic signs which an order of synonyms is based on. Therefore, it is advisable 

to account for the concurring meanings of members of synonymic orders, the difference in 

lexical and stylistic meanings, and the ability of individual components of orders of synonyms 

to combine. 

     3. Each word affects the meaning of an object it designates. Not infrequently languages 

“select” different properties and signs to describe the same denotations. The way, each 

language creates its own “picture of the world”, is known as” various principles of dividing 

reality into parts”. Despite the difference of signs, both languages reflect one and the same 

phenomenon adequately and to the same extent, which must be taken into account when 

translating words of this kind, as equivalence is not identical to having the same meaning. 

     4. The differences of semantic content of the equivalent words in two languages. These 

words can be divided into there sub-group: 

     a) Words with a differentiated (undifferentiated) meaning: e.g. In English: to swim (of 

a human being), to sail (of a ship), to float (of an inanimate object); 

     b) Words with a “broad” sense: verbs of state (to be), perception and brainwork (to see, 

to understand), verbs of action and speech (to go, to say). 

     c)”Adverbial verbs” with a composite structure which have a semantic content, 

expressing action and nature at the same time: e.g. the train whistled out of the station. 

     5. Most difficulties are encountered when translating the so called pseudo-international 

words. The regular correspondence of such words in spelling and sometimes in articulation 

coupled with the structure of word-building in both languages may lead to a false 

identification. 

     6. Each language has its own typical rules of combinability. A language has generally 



 

established traditional combinations which do not concur with corresponding ones in another 

language. 

     Adjectives offer considerable difficulties in the process of translation. It does not 

always coincide with their combinability in the Ukrainian or Russian languages on account of 

differences in their semantic structure . Frequently one and the same adjective in English 

combines with a number of nouns, while in Ukrainian and Russian different adjectives are 

used in combinations of this kind. For this reason it is not easy to translate English adjectives 

which are more capable of combining than their Ukrainian and Russian equivalents. 

     A specific feature of the combinability of English nouns is that some of them can 

function as the subject of a sentence though they do not belong to a lexico-semantic category. 

     The habitual use of a word, which is bound up with the history of the formation and 

development of its lexical system. This gave shape to clichés peculiar to each language, which 

are used for describing particular situations 

 

Borrowing 

Borrowing is a common translation technique. It basically means that the translator makes a 

conscious choice to use the same word in the target text as it is found in the source text. This is 

usually the case when there is no equivalent term in the target language. This technique also 

allows the translator to put a text clearly within a particular cultural context through the register of 

the vocabulary it uses. Certain terms allow people belonging to communities of similar interests to 

transcend linguistic boundaries. Despite using different linguistic systems, they share the same 

reality and the same code to decipher it. Depending on where this code was created, some words 

will have a lot more prestige than others in a certain context. 

Numerous English words are “borrowed” into other languages; for instance software in the field 

of technology and funk in culture. English also borrows a lot of words from other languages. For 

example: abbatoire, café, passé and résumé from French; hamburger and kindergarten from 



 

German; bandana, musk and sugar from Sanskrit. Borrowed words are often printed in italics 

when they are considered to be “foreign”, especially in academic work. 

Borrowed words can sometimes have different semantic significations from those of the original 

language. A good example is the Moroccan word ‘tammara’, which is borrowed from Spanish, 

means in Moroccan Arabic ‘a difficult situation’, whereas in Spanish it conveys the meaning of a 

‘type of a palm tree’. The same thing can be said about the word ‘flirter’, which refers in French 

to a sexual foreplay, while in English the term means behaving towards someone as though one 

were in love with but without serious intentions. Borrowing in translation is not always justified 

by lexical gap in the target language, but it can mainly be used as a way to preserve the local 

colour of the word, or be used out of fear from losing some of the semiotic aspects and cultural 

aspects of the word if it is translated. 

Regarding borrowing, we should also add that a certain term is taken from a language, but in a 

natural way, which means that it will respect the rules of grammar and pronunciation of the target 

language. An example of Borrowing is the verb ‘mailer’, which is used in Canadian-French 

spoken language; here, the French suffix-er is added to the English verb ‘mail’ to conform to the 

French rules of verb-formation. 

In conclusion, borrowing is one of the most used translation techniques. It is used mainly out of 

necessity, due to the fact that a certain word does not exist in the target language. We use a lot of 

borrowed words in the spoken language every day, without even knowing they come from another 

language. Most of the borrowed words come from English and they are usually technical terms 

 

Defining Transliteration 

Transliteration involves changing the script used to write words in one language to the script of 

another; taking the letters or characters from a word and changing them into the equivalent 

characters in another language. This process is concerned with the spelling and not the sound. The 

sound of the words is handled through yet another “trans” – transcription. When there is a word 



 

you don’t want to be changed, interpreted, or explained, but only put into the characters of another 

language, your translator will use their transliteration skills. This is often the case when it comes 

to names, addresses and other such material. When you think about Japanese words written in 

Latin lettering, you are thinking about transliteration. 

The challenge of transliteration comes when there is not an equivalent character as often happens 

in Chinese of Japanese. The translator will need to approximate the character and this can lead to 

several translators spelling the same word in different ways. 

Defining Translation 

Translation is taking the meaning of a word from the source text and providing an equivalent text 

in the target language. Many times when you use an online translator, what you are really getting 

is transliteration or transcription and not a true translation. That is why the results of the 

“translation” often do not make sense. 

It should be noted that there are levels of translation. A simple word by word translation takes text 

from one language and changes it into a word with an identical meaning in the other language. 

This is great unless there are word strings or sentences in which case a word for word translation 

is not sufficient. For example, the English “You’re dead meat” is meant to tell somebody that they 

are in a lot of trouble, they are going to get hurt, or perhaps even killed. The implication is “you 

better watch out”. The Spanish “Tues carne muerta” is a word for word translation, however, the 

translated message would make no sense at all in the target language. It did not consider sentence 

structure, grammar, cultural issues, context, or overall meaning. 

To be effective, a translation must take the meaning behind the text and put it into the target 

language so that the intent of the message remains intact. In the dead meat example, an effective 

translation might be “Eres hombre muerto” or “you are a dead man”. 



 

A comprehensive translation will consider the grammar, syntax, and local culture during the 

conversion process so that the final document reads as if a native speaker wrote it. 

Defining Transcreation 

When a message does not directly translate from one language or culture to another the translator 

must do something to preserve the intent of the source information. This typically occurs when 

figurative or culturally related speech is used. Examples of difficult text include analogies, 

metaphors, similes, and colloquialisms. Since the job of the translator is to preserve the intent of 

the language, a culturally and locally relevant equivalent must be chosen to represent the source 

text. 

In the “dead meat” example, an appropriate translation might be ¡vas a ver lo queesbueno! which 

in English means “you will see what is good” or ¡te vas a enterar! “You’ll find out”. While these 

do not appear to have the same meaning to an English speaker, they do to the target audience, and 

that is what matters. After all, target audience comprehension is the whole point of translating 

your text. 

 

Literal Translation 

Literal translation, direct translation or word-for-word translation, is a translation of a text done 

by translating each word separately, without looking at how the words are used together in a 

phrase or sentence.In translation theory, another term for "literal translation" is metaphrase (as 

opposed to paraphrase for an analogous translation).Literal translation leads to mistranslating of 

idioms, which is a serious problem for machine translation. The term "literal translation" often 

appeared in the titles of 19th-century English translations of classical, Bible and other texts. 

Word-for-word translations ("cribs," "ponies" or "trots") are sometimes prepared for a writer who 

is translating a work written in a language they do not know. For example, Robert Pinsky is 



 

reported to have used a literal translation in preparing his translation of Dante's Inferno (1994), as 

he does not know Italian.[citation needed] Similarly, Richard Pevear worked from literal 

translations provided by his wife, Larissa Volokhonsky, in their translations of several Russian 

novels. 

Poetry to prose 

Literal translation can also denote a translation that represents the precise meaning of the original 

text but does not attempt to convey its style, beauty, or poetry. There is, however, a great deal of 

difference between a literal translation of a poetic work and a prose translation. A literal 

translation of poetry may be in prose rather than verse, but also be error free. Charles Singleton's 

translation of The Divine Comedy (1975) is regarded as a prose translation. 

As bad practice 

"Literal" translation implies that it is probably full of errors, since the translator has made no 

effort to convey, for example, correct idioms or shades of meaning, but it might be also useful in 

seeing how words are used to convey meaning in the source language. 

A literal English translation of the German word "Kindergarten" would be "children's garden," but 

also in (mainly US) English, the expression refers to the preschool institution. Literal translations 

in which individual components within words or compounds are translated to create new lexical 

items in the target language (a process also known as “loan translation”) are called calques, e.g., 

“beer garden” from German “Biergarten.”The literal translation of the Italian sentence, "So 

chequesto non vabene" ("I know that this is not good"), produces "Know(I) that this not goes(it) 

well," which has English words and Italian grammar. 

Machine translation 

Early machine translations were notorious for this type of translation as they simply employed a 

database of words and their translations. Later attempts utilized common phrases which resulted 

in better grammatical structure and capture of idioms but with many words left in the original 

language. For translating synthetic languages, a morphosyntactic analyzer and synthesizer is 



 

required.The best systems today use a combination of the above technologies and apply 

algorithms to correct the "natural" sound of the translation. In the end though, professional 

translation firms that employ machine translation use it as a tool to create a rough translation that 

is then tweaked by a human, professional translator. 

 

Douglas Hofstadter gave an example for the failures of a machine translation: The English 

sentence "In their house, everything comes in pairs. There's his car and her car, his towels and her 

towels, and his library and hers." is translated into French as "Dansleurmaison, tout vient en 

paires. Il y a savoiture et savoiture, ses serviettes et ses serviettes, sabibliothèque et les siennes." 

That does not make sense, because the literal translation of both "his" and "hers" into French is 

"sa" in case of singular, and "ses" in case of plural, therefore the French version is not 

understandable. 

Often, first-generation immigrants create something of a literal translation in how they speak their 

parents' native language. This results in a mix of the two languages in something of a pidgin. 

Many such mixes have specific names, e.g. Spanglish or Germish. For example, American 

children of German immigrants are heard using "rockingstool" from the German word 

"Schaukelstuhl" instead of "rocking chair" 

 

 

Addition: adding any word to an idiomatic expressions would alter its meaning, or remove its 

idiomatic sense. Thus, adding the adverb ‘very’ to the adjective ‘red’ in ‘red herring’ (very red 

herring) affects the figurativeness of its meaning completely.  

Deletion: deleting the adjective ‘sweet’ and the article ‘the’ from the expressions ‘have a sweet 

thooth’ and ‘spill the beans’ would totally change their meanings. Hence, (have a tooth) and (spill 

beans) have no idiomatic sense.  

 Substitution: idioms accept no replacement of words even if those words are synonyms. For 



 

example, ‘the long and short of it’ means the basic facts of a situation. The adjective ‘long’ cannot 

be substituted by another adjective, like tall, despite they have nearly the same meaning.  

Changing the words order: any changing in the order of the words of an idiom leads to the 

destruction of the idiom’s meaning. For instance, the order of the words in the expression ‘the 

long and the short of it’ cannot be changed into ‘the short and the long of it’.  

 Changing the grammatical structure: the passive form ‘some beans were spilled’ has different 

meaning from its active form ‘they spilled the beans’ meaning ‘they reveal a secret’. Translating 

idioms is one of the most difficult tasks for translators. It involves far more than the replacement 

of lexical and grammatical items between languages, and it may involve discarding the basic 

linguistic elements of the SL text. According to Baker, the first difficulty that a translator comes 

across, while translating idioms, is the ability to recognize and distinguish idiomatic from 

nonidiomatic usage. Recognition is difficult, and sometimes impossible, since many idioms can 

be slightly modified, while others can be discontinuously spread over a clause. As a rule, the more 

difficult an expression is to understand and the less sense it makes in a given context, the more 

likely a translator will recognize it as an idiom . From the definitions above it can be concluded 

that an idiomatic expression or an idiom is an expression (i.e. term or phrase) whose meaning 

cannot be deduced from the literal definition and the arrangement of its parts. An idiom can be in 

the form of phrase, clause or sentence. In addition, the source and the target cultures have a great 

influence on the comprehensibility as well as the translatability of idioms. Hence, better 

understanding and using idioms needs both knowing their historical background and familiarity 

with both the source and the target cultures, and having a clear idea about their different 

situational context. 

Transcreation 

Transcreation is a concept used in the field of translation studies to describe the process of 

adapting a message from one language to another, while maintaining its intent, style, tone, and 

context. A successfully transcreated message evokes the same emotions and carries the same 



 

implications in the target language as it does in the source language. It is related to the concept of 

localization, which similarly involves comprehensively adapting a translated text for the target 

audience.Transcreation highlights the translator's creative role. Unlike many other forms of 

translation, transcreation also often involves adapting not only words, but video and images to the 

target audience. 

 

Transcreation theory was first developed in the field of literary translation, and began to be 

adapted for use global marketing and advertising in the early 21st century. The transcreation 

approach is also heavily used today in the translation of video games and mobile apps. 

The concept of transcreation emphasizes the translator's independent creative role. In the context 

of marketing, the professional translators engaging in transcreation are often referred to as 

"copywriters" or "copyeditors", or alternatively as "transcreators". 

The concept of transcreation was first developed by translators in India and Brazil in the mid-20th 

century. In 1964, the Indian scholar PurushottamaLal wrote, regarding contemporary translations 

of the Sanskrit classics, that "the translator must edit, reconcile, and transmute; his job in many 

ways becomes largely a matter of transcreation". In the Brazilian context, the term is associated 

with the work of Haroldo de Campos, who compared transcreation to the giving of a blood 

transfusion.The term is also recognized in China. In 2010, the Chinese design and advertising 

publication, Modern Advertising Magazine, discussed the term in an article for the first time. 

In popular culture, one example of the use of a strongly transcreational approach is in the United 

States adaptation of the Japanese anime Doraemon, in which characters and settings were 

dramatically modified to suit United States sensibilities.  For example, depictions of Japanese yen 

notes were replaced by United States currency, and a stand selling roasted sweet potato was 

replaced by a food truck selling popcorn. 

Similarly, the United States story of Spider-Man was transcreated for Indian audiences in Spider-

Man: India, which is set in Mumbai. This transcreated Spider-Man features an Indian-born 



 

Spider-Man whose “real” name is PavitrPrabhakar. Thus, rather than battling the Green Goblin in 

the canyons of New York City, Prabhakar, clad in a dhoti, fights the demon Rahshasa against 

backdrops such as the TajMahal. "Unlike traditional translations of American comics, Spider-Man 

India will become the first-ever 'transcreation', where we reinvent the origin of a Western 

property," said SharadDevarajan, the chief executive of the Gotham Entertainment Group. The 

goal in this case closely matched that of cross-cultural marketers: to make Spider-Man more 

relevant to the Indian audience, establish a deeper emotional connection with readers, and thus 

sell more comic books. 

The concept of transcreation has also been applied to other specialized fields such as technical and 

legal translation. For example, the creation of new technical vocabulary by specialized Icelandic 

translators in the mid-20th century has been retrospectively characterized as transcreation. 

Accordingly, one author has defined transcreation as a "holistic" process of "re-interpretation of 

the original work suited to the readers/audience of the target language which requires the 

translator to come up with new conceptual, linguistic and cultural constructs to make up for the 

lack (or inadequacy) of existing ones." 

As markets continue to broaden, advertisers face special challenges. To be effective, advertising 

must reach hearts as well as minds. Thus, the ability to transcend language and cultural 

boundaries is paramount to achieving an effective global marketing strategy. Not only must copy 

be translated correctly, but other factors must also be considered, such as culture, mores, dialects, 

idiom, humor, and context. Any perceived lack of respect for heritage, local values, beliefs and 

cultures may have a negative impact on consumers. To meet these challenges, companies that 

market internationally are increasingly using transcreation, whether via their advertising company 

or with a company specializing in transcreation. 

 

The tasks of a transcreator include establishing an emotional connection between the audience and 

the message, and maximizing cultural relevance. Many factors may differ across cultural and 



 

linguistic boundaries and must be considered, as these differences can significantly limit the 

effectiveness and impact of a cross-market campaign.These factors include cultural heritage, 

shared values, practices, and prevalent social cueing and reception thereof, including expression 

of emotions, gestures, body language, and facial expressions. These factors in turn influence 

consumers’ behavior and their reactions to advertising elements such as text, tone of voice, 

humor, settings, casting, and tonality. 

Classically, in a schema dating from the 17th century, translation has been divided into three 

approaches: metaphrase (word-for-word translation), paraphrase (i.e. “say in other words”), and 

imitation. Transcreation is thus a variation on the "imitation" or "adaptation" approach to 

translation. Similarly, viewed in terms of the continuum between free translation and literal 

translation, transcreation is considered to be "closest to ‘free’ on the literal – free cline." 

The validity of transcreation as a distinct form of translation, however, has been questioned. 

While the term has been widely embraced by translation brokers seeking new business, it has 

been greeted with considerably more skepticism by professional translators. 

Substitution  

Substitution is the relation between elements such as words or phrases; “since substitution is 

a grammatical relation […] the substitute may function as a noun, as a verb, or as a clause”  

There are three types of substitution: nominal, verbal, and clausal. 

1. Nominal substitution means having the substitute one and the plural ones function as 

the head in the nominal group, and can substitute only an item that is itself the head of a 

nominal group: Your phone is obsolete. You must get a new one. 

2. Verbal substitution takes place when the verb do or doessubstitutes a lexical verb functioning 

as the head of the verbal group, and its position would be final as in: (a) Shall I make the 

announcement? (b)You can do now . 

3. Clausal substitution occurs when the clausal substitute so and the negative form not operate 

on the entire clause, i.e., they presuppose the entire clause not just a noun or a verb: 



 

(1) A. Are you attending the symposium? B. I think so. 

C. Is it going to rain today? D. I hope not. 

Ellipsis is normally an anaphoric relation like substitution. It is a relation within the text, 

and the presupposed item is present in the preceding text. Halliday and Hasan distinguish between 

three types of ellipsis: nominal, verbal, and clausal. 

Lexical meaning 

The other component of sentence meaning is word meaning, the individual meanings of the words 

in a sentence, as lexical items. The concept of word meaning is a familiar one. Dictionaries list 

words and in one way or another state their meanings. It is regarded as a sensible question to ask 

of any word in a language, “What does it mean?” This question, like many others about language, 

is easier to ask than to answer. 

It is through lexical resources that languages maintain the flexibility their open-ended 

commitments demand. Every language has a vocabulary of many thousands of words, though not 

all are in active use, and some are known only to relatively few speakers. Perhaps the 

commonest delusion in considering vocabularies is the assumption that the words of different 

languages, or at least their nouns, verbs, and adjectives, label the same inventory of things, 

processes, and qualities in the world but unfortunately label them with different labels from 

language to language. If this were so, translation would be easier than it is; but the fact that 

translation, though often difficult, is possible indicates that people are talking about similar worlds 

of experience in their various languages. 

Languages in part create the world in which humans live. Of course, many words do name 

existing bits and pieces of earth and heaven: stone, tree, dog, woman, star, cloud, and so on. 

Others, however, do not so much pick out what is there as classify it and organize one’s relations 

with it and with each other with regard to it. A range of living creatures are mammals or are 



 

vertebrates, because people classify them in these ways, among others, by applying 

selected criteria and so determining the denotation of the words mammal and vertebrate. Plants 

are vegetables or weeds according as groups of people classify them, and different plants are 

included and excluded by such classifications in different languages and different cultures. 

Time and its associated vocabulary (year, month, day, hour, minute, yesterday, tomorrow, and so 

on) do not refer to discrete sections of reality but enable people to impose some sort of order, in 

agreement with others, on the processes of change observed in the world. Personal pronouns pick 

out the persons speaking, spoken to, and spoken about; but some languages make different 

distinctions in their pronouns from those made in English. For example, in Malay, kita, which 

means “we,” including the person addressed, is distinct from kami, a form for “we” that includes 

the speaker and a third person or persons but excludes the person addressed. In Japanese and in 

several other languages, a variety of words denoting the first and second persons indicate 

additionally the observed or intended social relationship of those involved. 

Other word meanings are even more language- and culture-bound and, in consequence, harder to 

translate. Right and wrong, theft, inheritance, property, debt, sin, and crime are just a few of the 

words regulating one’s conduct and relations with one’s fellows in a particular culture. 

Translation becomes progressively harder as one moves to languages of more remote cultures, 

and it has been said that it requires “a unification of cultural context.” Insofar as a person’s 

understanding of the universe and of the relations between that person and other people is closely 

linked with the language used, it must be assumed, and the evidence confirms this assumption, 

that children progressively acquire such understanding along with their language. 

The great majority of word shapes bear no direct relation to their lexical meanings. If they did, 

languages would be more alike. What are called onomatopoeic words have some similarity in 

shape through different languages: French coucou, English cuckoo, and German Kuckuck directly 



 

mimic the call of the bird. English dingdong and German bim-bam share several sound features in 

common that partially resemble the clanging of bells. More abstractly, some direct “sound 

symbolism” has been seen between certain sound types and visual or tactile shapes. Most people 

agree that the made-up word oomboolu would better designate a round, bulbous object than a 

spiky one. In addition, the appropriateness of the vowel sound represented by ee in 

English wee and i in French petit and Italian piccolo for expressing things of small size has been 

traced in several languages. 

 

 

All this, however, is a very small part of the vocabulary of any language. For by far the largest 

number of words in a spoken language, there is no direct association between sound and meaning. 

English horse, German Pferd, French cheval, Latin equus, and Greek hippos are all unrelated to 

the animal so named, except that these words are so used in the languages concerned. This is what 

is meant by the term arbitrary in the second definition of language quoted at the beginning of this 

article. Vocabulary has to be largely arbitrary, because the greater part of the world and 

of human experience is not directly associated with any kind of noise, or even with specific 

gestures or hand shapes. 

The relations between sentence structure and structural meanings are also largely arbitrary and 

tacitly conventional. The use of loudness and stress for emphasis in spoken languages as well as 

certain linguistic indications of anger and excitement are akin to nonlinguistic expressions of 

emotion and are somewhat similar across language divisions. But actual intonations and features 

such as word order, word inflection, and grammatical particles, used in maintaining distinctions in 

structural meaning, differ markedly in different languages. 



 

Semantic flexibility 

Not only are word meanings somewhat different in different languages; they are not fixed for all 

time in any one language. Semantic changes take place all along (see below Linguistic change), 

and at any moment the semantic area covered by a word is indeterminately bordered and differs 

from context to context. This is a further aspect and condition of the inherent and necessary 

flexibility of language. 

General and specific designations 

People can be as precise or as imprecise as they need or wish to be. In general, words are fairly 

imprecise, yet for particular purposes their meanings can be tightened up, usually by bringing in 

more words or phrases to divide up a given field in more detail. Good contrasts generally 

with bad, but one can, for example, grade students as first-class, excellent, very good, good, fair, 

poor, and failed (or bad). In this case, good now covers a restricted and relatively low place in a 

field of associated terms. 

 

 

Colour words get their meanings from their mutual contrasts. The field of visually 

discriminable hues is very large and goes far beyond the resources of any vocabulary as it is 

normally used. Children learn the central or basic colour words of their language fairly early and 

at the same time; such terms as red and green are normally learned before subdivisions such 

as crimson and scarlet or chartreuse. It is well known that languages make their primary divisions 

of the spectrum of colours in different places; Japanese aoi covers many of the hues referred to in 

English by green and blue, while blue covers much of the range of the two Russian 

words goluboy and siny. While the actual colour vocabularies of languages differ, however, 

research by Brent Berlin and Paul Kay in the 1960s sought to show that “there exist universally 



 

for humans eleven basic perceptual color categories” that serve as reference points for the colour 

words of a language, whatever number may be regularly employed at any time. The claim remains 

controversial. 

Ordinarily, considerable areas of indeterminate designation in colour vocabulary and in other 

fields are tolerated; between red and purple and between purple and blue, there are hues that one 

would hesitate to assign firmly to one or the other and on which there would be considerable 

personal disagreement. When greater precision than normal is required—as, for example, in 

listing paint or textile colours—all kinds of additional terms can be brought into service to 

supplement the usual vocabulary: off-white, light cream, lemon, blush pink, and so on. 

The vocabulary of kinship terms varies from language to language, reflecting cultural differences. 

English distinguishes the nearer kinsfolk by sex: mother, father; sister, brother; aunt, uncle; and 

others. Other languages, such as Malay, make a lexical distinction of age the primary one, with 

separate words for elder brother or sister and younger brother or sister. Still other languages—for 

example, some American Indian ones—use different words for the sister of a man and for the 

sister of a woman. But beyond this any language can be as precise as the situation demands in kin 

designation. When it is necessary, English speakers can specify elder sister and female cousin, 

and within the overall category it is possible to distinguish first and second cousins and cousins 

once removed, distinctions that it is ordinarily pedantic to make. 

Neologisms  

Every living language can readily be adapted to meet changes occurring in the life and culture of 

its speakers, and the main weight of such changes falls on vocabulary. Grammatical and 

phonological structures are relatively stable and change noticeably over centuries rather than 

decades (see below Linguistic change), but vocabularies can change very quickly both in word 



 

stock and in word meanings. Among the drivers of this sort of change, technology is among the 

most significant. 

Every language can alter its vocabulary very easily, which means that every user can without 

effort adopt new words, accept or invent new meanings for existing words, and, of 

course, cease to use some words or cease to use them in certain meanings. Dictionaries identify 

some words and some meanings as “obsolete” or “obsolescent” to indicate this process. No two 

speakers share precisely the same vocabulary of words readily used and readily understood, 

though they may speak the same dialect. They will, however, naturally have the great majority of 

words in their vocabularies in common. 

Languages have various resources for effecting changes in vocabulary. Meanings of existing 

words may change. With the virtual disappearance of falconry as a sport in England, lure has lost 

its original meaning of a bunch of feathers on a string by which hawks were recalled to their 

handler and is used now mainly in its metaphorical sense of enticement. Words such 

as computer and jet acquired new ranges of meaning in the mid-20th century. 

All languages have the means of creating new words to bear new meanings. These can be new 

creations; chortle, which entered into general use in the 20th century, was a jocular creation of the 

English writer and mathematician Lewis Carroll (creator of Alice in Wonderland), and gas was 

formed in the 17th century by the Belgian chemist and physician Jan Baptista van Helmont as a 

technical term in chemistry, loosely modeled on the Greek chaos (“formless void”). Mostly, 

though, languages follow definite patterns in their innovations. Words can be made up without 

limit from existing words or from parts of words; the sources of railroad and aircraft are obvious. 

The controversy over the relations between church and state in the 19th and early 20th centuries 

gave rise to a chain of new words as the debate 

proceeded: disestablishmentarian, antidisestablishmentarian, antidisestablishmentarianism. 



 

Usually, the bits and pieces of words used in this way are those found in other such combinations, 

but this is not always so. The term permafrost (terrain that is perennially frozen) contains a bit 

of permanent probably not hitherto found in any other word. 

A particular source of technical neologisms in European languages has been the words and word 

elements of Latin and Greek. This is part of the cultural history of western Europe, in so many 

ways the continuation of Greco-Roman civilization. Microbiology and dolichocephalic are words 

well formed according to the rules of Greek as they would be taken over into English, but no 

records survive of mikrobiologia and dolichokephalikos ever having been used in Ancient Greek. 

The same is true of Latinate creations such as reinvestment and longiverbosity. The long tradition 

of looking to Latin and, since the Renaissance, to Greek also as the languages of European 

civilization keeps alive the continuing formation of learned and scientific vocabulary in English 

and other European languages from these sources (late 20th-century coinages using the Greek 

prefix cyber- provide an example). The dependence on the classical languages in Europe is 

matched by a similar use of Sanskrit words for certain parts of learned vocabulary in some 

modern Indian languages (Sanskrit being the classical language of India). Such phenomena are 

examples of loanwords, one of the readiest sources for vocabulary extension. 

Loanwords are words taken into a language from another language (the term borrowing is used 

for the process). Most obviously, this occurs when new things come into individuals’ experiences 

as the result of contacts with users of other languages. This is part of the history of every 

language, except for one used by an impossibly isolated community. Tea from 

Chinese, coffee from Arabic, and tomato, potato, and tobacco from American Indian 

languages are familiar examples of loanwords designating new products that have been added to 

the vocabulary of English. In more abstract areas, several modern languages 

of India and Pakistan contain many words that relate to government, industry, and current 



 

technology taken in from English. This is the result of British rule in these countries up to 

independence and the worldwide use of English as a language of international science since then. 

In general, loanwords are rapidly and completely assimilated to the prevailing grammatical and 

phonological patterns of the borrowing language. The German word Kindergarten, literally 

“children’s garden,” was borrowed into English in the middle of the 19th century to designate 

an informal school for young children. It is now regularly pronounced as an English word, and the 

plural is kindergartens (not Kindergärten, as in German). Occasionally, however, some loanwords 

retain marks of their foreign origin; examples include Latin plurals such as cacti and narcissi (as 

contrasted with native patterns such as cactuses and narcissuses). 

Languages differ in their acceptance of loanwords. An alternative way of extending vocabulary to 

cope with new products is to create a descriptive compound from within one’s own language. 

English aircraft and aeroplane are, respectively, examples of a native compound and a Greek loan 

creation for the same thing. English potato is a loan; French pomme de terre (literally, “apple of 

the earth”) is a descriptive compound. Chinese is particularly resistant to loans; aircraft, railway, 

and telephone are translated by newly formed compounds meaning literally fly machine, fire 

vehicle, and lightning (electricity) language. Some countries try to resist loans, believing that they 

reduce a language’s identity or “purity,” and introduce laws aimed at stopping the influx and form 

committees to provide native translations. Language change, however, is never restrained by such 

efforts; even in countries that have followed a legal road (such as France), loanwords continue to 

flow into everyday speech. It can be argued that loans add to a language’s richness and flexibility: 

English itself has received loans from more than 350 languages. 

Language and conceptualization 

The ability to communicate and the ability to conceptualize are very closely linked, and the 

typical child learns both these skills together at the same time. This is not to say that thinking is 



 

no more than subvocal speech, as some behaviourists have proposed; most people can think 

pictorially and in simple diagrams, some to a greater degree than others, and one has the 

experience of responding rationally to external stimuli without intervening verbalization. But, as 

18th-century thinkers saw, human rationality developed and still goes hand in hand with the use 

of language, and a good deal of the flexibility of languages has been exploited in humans’ 

progressive understanding and conceptualizing of the world they live in and of their relations with 

others. Different cultures and different periods have seen this process differently developed. The 

anthropological linguist Edward Sapir put it well: “The ‘real world’ is to a large extent 

unconsciously built up on the language habits of the group.” 

Much of this lies in the irrecoverable prehistory of languages. The idea that there are still some 

primitive, almost “fossil,” languages, embodying a very low level of conceptualization, is a vain 

one. All that can be said is that languages are different and that, in part, the world is seen 

differently through the eyes of speakers or users of different languages. But, in some cases, part of 

the lexical adaptation of a language to developing thought patterns can be followed through. 

Ancient Greece saw a wholly unique growth and flowering of civilization in the 1st 

millennium BCE, which has put virtually the entire civilized world in its debt ever since. In 

Greek, along with the emergence of certain abstract concepts and ways of thinking, one can 

follow some of the changes of word meanings and the coining of new words that accompanied 

this. As an example, the word dikē originally meant “way” or “manner,” and thereafter it acquired 

the meaning of the “right way of doing something,” “the right way of behaving,” and finally 

“abstract right.” Its derivative dikaiosynē, traditionally translated “justice,” became the subject of 

philosophical debate and analysis by the Greek philosophers and covered almost the whole range 

of moral obligation involved in the relations of one person with others in society. Similar debate 

and refinement of key terms in the various branches of thought covered by Greek philosophy can 

be followed through; indeed, the term philosophy is directly taken from Greek philosophia, a 



 

compound formed not later than the 5th century BCE from philo- (compare philein, “to love”) 

and sophia (“wisdom”) to refer to abstract speculation and debate of a fundamental nature about 

the world and humans’ place in it. 

An examination of the lexical structure of languages throws some light on the relations between 

various aspects of human conceptualization. Spatial relations and their expression seem to lie very 

deep in the content of vocabulary. Words referring to time are drawn metaphorically from spatial 

words with great frequency: a long/short time, the near future, far ahead/separated in time. 

Although time is a continuum, people readily divide it up into bits and record it rather as they do 

materials extended in space: five years, three months, six seconds. This last use of vocabulary 

may be a particular trait of European languages and some others. An American Indian language is 

reported not to do this nearly so readily; it uses cardinal numbers only for discrete, countable 

objects. A separate class of words aligns the vocabulary of sequential time with that of intensity, 

so repetition of the same activity again and again (to a European) is rather the intensification of a 

single activity. Certain differences in cultural attitudes and world outlook are said to accompany 

this kind of linguistic difference. 

Spatial terms are also freely used in the expression of other, more abstract relationships: higher 

temperature, higher quality, lower expectations, summit of a career, far removed from any 

sensible course of action, a distant relationship, close friends, over and above what had been said. 

It has been theorized that the linguistic forms most closely associated semantically with the 

expression of relations—case inflections in languages exhibiting this category—are originally and 

basically spatial in meaning. This “localist” theory, as it has been called, has been debated since 

the beginning of the 19th century and probably cannot be accepted as it stands, but the fact that it 

can be proposed and argued shows the dominant position that spatial relations hold in the 

conceptualization and verbalization of relations in other realms of thought. 



 

It has been maintained that the human brain has a preference for binary oppositions, or polarities. 

If this is so, it will help explain the numerous pairs of related antonyms that are found: good, 

bad; hot, cold; high, low; right, wrong; dark, light; and so on. For finer discriminations, these 

terms can be put into more narrowly specified fields containing more than two terms taken 

together, but their most general use is in binary contrasts. Here, however, one term seems to 

represent the fundamental semantic category in question. In asking about size, one asks How big 

is it?; about weight, How heavy is it?; and about evaluation, How good is it? It is possible to ask 

how small, how light, or how bad something is, but such questions presuppose that the thing 

in mind has already been graded on the small side, on the light side, or on the bad side. 

Style 

The capacity for conceptualization possessed and developed by languages is by no means the only 

purpose language serves. A person’s speech, supplemented by facial expression and gesture when 

speaker and hearer are mutually in sight, indicates and is intended to indicate a great deal more 

than factual information, inquiries, and requests. Similarly, sign languages incorporate facial 

expressions and body language to add meaning and nuance. The fact that some of these other 

functions are performed by parts of a language usually mastered later by foreign learners gives 

rise to misinterpretation and often makes foreign speakers appear rude or insensitive when they 

are, in actuality, simply deploying fewer resources in the language. 

 

Calque / Loan Translation: What Is It? 

In linguistics, a calque (or loan translation) can be defined as a word-for-word translation from 

one language into another. For example, when you take a phrase in French and then literally 

translate root-for-root or word-for-word into English, that’s a calque. 



 

In English we see many examples of common phrases that are calques translated from other 

languages. For example; Beer Garden is a calque of the German Biergarten, and Adam’s Apple is 

a calque of the French pommed’Adam. In both these examples, English phrases are derived from a 

direct literal translation of the original. Calque is a loanword from a French noun – it’s derived 

from the verb calquer, meaning to copy, to trace. 

Loan Translation 

Loan translation is just another term for calque. When used as a verb, to calque means to borrow a 

phrase or word from another language whilst translating its components in order to create a new 

lexeme in the target language. It’s a class of loan in which words or phrases are borrowed from 

another language, with each of the elements of the phrase being translated. Basically, it’s 

respecting the syntactical structures of the target language. 

Calque contributes to the richness of a target language by avoiding the direct use of foreign 

words. Calque is a construction, unlike a loan which is a phonetic and morphologic adaptation 

There are four different types of calque – 

1. Structural or Syntactic Calque 

This is the product of an erroneous connection between the elements of a phrase or a sentence: it 

introduces a new construction into the language. 



 

2. Typographic Calque 

This occurs when typographical conventions that exist only in the source language are transferred 

to the new language. The English language’s use of capital letters has been creeping into the 

Spanish language, as well as the use of certain quotation marks and italics for emphasis. 

3. Orthographic Calque 

This generally appears in the transliteration of the names of places, people and ethnicities. Writing 

and spelling conventions of the source language that make very little sense in the target language 

are copied without much consideration. For personal names of people in different languages, the 

rupture comes when two languages use different alphabets, so with just a few exceptions, when 

the alphabets are the same the names are written the same. The exceptions include the names of 

Saints and Popes, nobility and Royal families, and historic figures and classic authors where their 

name has a traditional translation. 

4. Paronymous Calque or Loan Word 

This is where we have an incorrect correspondence between two words with similar etymologies 

or forms but they’ve evolved differently in their respective languages, so-much-so that they now 

have different meanings. Sometimes it happens because we have two words that are 

etymologically related in English but have a slight difference in meaning, so the irrelevant one is 

used. 

English transliterations usually rely on the source language to give us a starting point when the 

alphabets are different, and an example of this is the Hanyu Pinyin system for Mandarin Chinese. 

But there will always be disputed spellings in other languages, and perhaps the most obvious one 



 

today is ‘Mohammed’ – there are of course issues that still arise in other languages – such as Farsi 

and Russian 

 

Ideophone is a word class evoking ideas in sound imitation or onomatopoeia to express action, 

manner of property. Ideophone is the least common syntactic category cross-linguistically 

occurring mostly in African, Australian and Amerindian languages, and sporadically elsewhere. It 

is globally the only known word class exotic to English. Ideophones resemble interjections but are 

unclassifiable as such owing to their special phonetic or derivational characteristics, and based on 

their syntactic function within the sentence. They may include sounds that deviate from the 

language's phonological system, imitating—often in a repetitive manner—sounds of movement, 

animal noises, bodily sounds, noises made by tools or machines, and the like. 

While English does have ideophonic or onomatopoetic expressions, it does not contain a proper 

class of ideophones because any English onomatopoeic word can be included in one of the 

classical categories. For example, la-di-da functions as an adjective while others, such as zigzag, 

may function as a verb, adverb or adjective, depending on the clausal context. In the sentence 'The 

rabbit zigzagged across the meadow", the verb zigzag takes the past –ed verb ending. In contrast, 

the reconstructed example *"The rabbit zigzag zigzag across the meadow" emulates an ideophone 

but is not idiomatic to English. 

Dictionaries of languages like Japanese, Korean, Xhosa, Yoruba, and Zulu list thousands of 

ideophones.Sometimesideophones are called phonosemantic to indicate that it is not a 

grammatical word class in the traditional sense of the word (like verb or noun), but rather a lexical 

class based on the special relationship between form and meaning exhibited by ideophones. In the 

discipline of linguistics, ideophones have sometimes been overlooked or treated as a subgroup of 

interjections. 



 

The word ideophone was coined in 1935 by Clement MartynDoke, who defined it in his Bantu 

Linguistic Terminology as follows. 

A vivid representation of an idea in sound.A word, often onomatopoeic, which describes a 

predicate, qualificative or adverb in respect to manner, color, sound, smell, action, state or 

intensity. 

Ideophones evoke sensory events. A well known instance of ideophones 

are onomatopoeic words—words that imitate the sound (of the event) they refer to. Some 

ideophones may be derived from onomatopoeic notions. In many languages, however, ideophones 

do not solely represent sound. For instance, in Gbaya, kpuk 'a rap on the door' may be 

onomatopoeic, but other ideophones depict motion and visual scenes: loɓoto-loɓoto 'large animals 

plodding through mud', kiláŋ-kiláŋ 'in a zigzagging motion', pɛɗɛŋ-pɛɗɛŋ 'razor sharp'. 

Ideophones are often characterized as iconic or sound-symbolic words, meaning that there can be 

a resemblance between their form and their meaning. For instance, in West-African languages, 

voiced consonants and low tone in ideophones are often connected to largeness and heaviness, 

whereas voiceless consonants and high tones tend to relate to smallness and 

lightness.Reduplication figures quite prominently in ideophones, often conveying a sense of 

repetition or plurality present in the evoked event.The iconicity of ideophones is shown by the 

fact that people can guess the meanings of ideophones from various languages at a level above 

chance.However, the form of ideophones does not completely relate to their meaning; as 

conventionalized words, they contain arbitrary, language-specific phonemes just like other parts 

of the vocabulary. 

 

Most often, pleonasm is understood to mean a word or phrase which is useless, clichéd, or 

repetitive, but a pleonasm can also be simply an unremarkable use of idiom. It can aid in 

achieving a specific linguistic effect, be it social, poetic or literary. Pleonasm sometimes serves 



 

the same function as rhetorical repetition—it can be used to reinforce an idea, contention or 

question, rendering writing clearer and easier to understand. Pleonasm can serve as a redundancy 

check; if a word is unknown, misunderstood, misheard, or if the medium of communication is 

poor—a wireless telephone connection or sloppy handwriting—pleonastic phrases can help 

ensure that the meaning is communicated even if some of the words are lost. 

 

Some pleonastic phrases are part of a language's idiom, like "tuna fish" and "safe haven" 

in American English. They are so common that their use is unremarkable and often even 

unnoticeable for native speakers, although in many cases the redundancy can be dropped with no 

loss of meaning. 

When expressing possibility, English speakers often use potentially pleonastic expressions such 

as It might be possible or perhaps it's possible, where both terms (verb might or 

adverb perhaps along with the adjective possible) have the same meaning under certain 

constructions. Many speakers of English use such expressions for possibility in general, such that 

most instances of such expressions by those speakers are in fact pleonastic. Others, however, use 

this expression only to indicate a distinction between ontological possibility 

and epistemic possibility, as in "Both the ontological possibility of X under current conditions and 

the ontological impossibility of X under current conditions are epistemically possible" 

(in logical terms, "I am not aware of any facts inconsistent with the truth of proposition X, but I 

am likewise not aware of any facts inconsistent with the truth of the negation of X"). The habitual 

use of the double construction to indicate possibility per se is far less widespread among speakers 

of most other languages (except in Spanish; see examples); rather, almost all speakers of those 

languages use one term in a single expression: 



 

In a satellite-framed language like English, verb phrases containing particles that denote direction 

of motion are so frequent that even when such a particle is pleonastic, it seems natural to include 

it (e.g. "enter into"). 

Some pleonastic phrases, when used in professional or scholarly writing, may reflect a 

standardized usage that has evolved or a meaning familiar to specialists but not necessarily to 

those outside that discipline. Such examples as "null and void", "terms and conditions", "each and 

every" are legal doublets that are part of legally operative language that is often drafted into legal 

documents. A classic example of such usage was that by the Lord Chancellor at the time 

(1864), Lord Westbury, in the English case of ex parte Gorely, when he described a phrase in an 

Act as "redundant and pleonastic". Although this type of usage may be favored in certain 

contexts, it may also be disfavored when used gratuitously to portray false erudition, obfuscate, or 

otherwise introduce verbiage. This is especially so in disciplines where imprecision may introduce 

ambiguities (such as the natural sciences). 

Of the aforementioned phrases, "terms and conditions" may not be pleonastic in some legal 

systems, as they refer not to a set provisions forming part of a contract, but rather to the specific 

terms conditioning the effect of the contract or a contractual provision to a future event. In these 

cases, terms and conditions imply respectively the certainty or uncertainty of said event (e.g., in 

Brazilian law, a testament has the initial term for coming into force the death of the testator, while 

a health insurance has the condition of the insured suffering a or one of a set of certain injuries 

from a or one of a set of certain causes). 

Stylistic preference 

In addition, pleonasms can serve purposes external to meaning. For example, a speaker who is too 

terse is often interpreted as lacking ease or grace, because, in oral and sign language, sentences 

are spontaneously created without the benefit of editing. The restriction on the ability to plan 

often creates much redundancy. In written language, removing words not strictly necessary 



 

sometimes makes writing seem stilted or awkward, especially if the words are cut from an 

idiomatic expression. 

On the other hand, as is the case with any literary or rhetorical effect, excessive use of pleonasm 

weakens writing and speech; words distract from the content. Writers desirous of obfuscating a 

certain thought or a purpose often obscure their meaning by means of excess verbiage. William 

Strunk Jr. advocated concision in The Elements of Style (1918): 

Vigorous writing is concise. A sentence should contain no unnecessary words, a paragraph no 

unnecessary sentences, for the same reason that a drawing should have no unnecessary lines and a 

machine no unnecessary parts. This requires not that the writer make all his sentences short, or 

that he avoid all detail and treat his subjects only in outline, but that every word tell. 

 

Reduplication 

Reduplication is a word-formation process in which meaning is expressed by repeating all or part 

of a word. The study of reduplication has generated a great deal of interest in terms of 

understanding a number of properties associated with the word-formation process. As with 

morphology in general, two considerations that arise in reduplication are related to form and 

meaning. As for form, the term “reduplicant” has been widely used to refer to the repeated portion 

of a word, while “base” is used to refer to the portion of the word that provides the source 

material for repetition. There are three key issues regarding reduplicative form for which theories 

of reduplication aim to account: segmental identity effects between base and reduplicant, the 

shape of reduplicants, and factors to consider in identifying the base of reduplication. The 

definitive feature of reduplication—that it involves copying a portion of the word—has generated 

a large variety of mechanisms to account for how repetition takes place. Because there are other 

phenomena in languages that involve the repetition of linguistic elements, there has also been 

research in how to determine whether or not a repetition is reduplication. In terms of the meaning, 



 

several recurrent meanings arise in reduplication, often related to “plurality” and “repetition.” 

This has led to research that explores issues related to iconicity in language. Related to research 

on meaning is a growing body of work investigating diachronic considerations in reduplication. 

Another growing area of research on reduplication relates to linguistic genesis by examining 

reduplication in Creoles, signed languages, and first-language acquisition. One area that lags 

behind others regards psycholinguistic studies of how speakers represent reduplication in their 

mental lexicons. 

English words formed by duplicating or repeating certain sounds are called reduplications. It's a 

morphological process in linguistics where the root word or a part of it is repeated, perhaps with a 

slight change, to form a new word. You must be familiar with many of them such as okey-dokey, 

pitter-patter, hanky-panky or the most common bye-bye. 

Some of these reduplications are very old, such as riff-raff, which has been in use since the 15th 

century, and willy-nilly, used since the 10th or 11th century as part of Old English. Bling-bling, 

hip-hop and boob-tube are examples of recent reduplications. 

Many nonsensical words were coined in times of national confidence or lack of conflict, when the 

language itself expressed the playful, tension-free nature of the people. After the First World War, 

many such words were seen such as heebie-jeebies, bee's knees etc. 

Other than for the sake of wordplay, there doesn't seem to be any particular reason for their 

formation. Usually, the words forming the reduplications do not have a meaning of their own; one 

word might have a proper meaning, while the pairing word is added for emphasis or added affect. 

 

Gender Issues 

Grammatical Gender: Grammatical gender refers to gender assigned to nouns. Some languages 

do this and others do not. Two main problems arise when translating between these two systems: 



 

 The source language uses a gender-specific article or pronoun, but the target language does 

not have such. There are times when the gendered use of “you” may be grammatical only, but 

there may be other times when it is important that the “you” refers to a boy or girl given the 

context of the text. Since English does not have a gender-specific word for you, the translator 

must address this issue. 

 The source language does not have a gender-specific article or pronoun, but the target 

language does. While English may just say sun or girl, putting an “el” before sol or a “la’ 

before fille is not an issue when translating into Spanish or French. The issue arises when the 

gender in not specified in the source language and it could change the context in the target 

language. Consider “I do”; no gender is associated with the pronoun “I” in many languages 

not only must the pronoun be gender specific, but the verb form of “do” must be conjugated 

based on gender as well. 

Semantic Gender: Semantic gender refers to the male and female nouns as distinguished by 

biology. While this seems self-explanatory, there are issues that have arisen. For example, a cat in 

English is only addressed as “he” or “she” if the gender is known, otherwise, the cat is referred to 

as an “it”. This option does not exist in many languages. Making things more difficult, several 

cultures are trying to do away with gender altogether and are coming up with transgender 

pronouns such as “zie, zim, zir, zis, and zieself” instead of “she/she, him/her, his/her, his/hers, 

himself/herself”. Since not even the queer community can agree on their choice of gender-neutral 

pronoun, translators could run into some interesting dilemmas in the years to come. 

Social Gender: Social gender refers to the biological gender that is assumed based upon a noun 

use and the society in which it was used. The distinction between sex, gender, and roles are not as 

clear as they once were, yet, in a linguistic sense, the lines have not been adjusted. For instance, 

the English word “secretary” once implied that the position was held by a male, this is no longer 

the case. In other cultures, the word “cook” or “maid” will have a distinctive gender assignment, 

culturally. 



 

Many social-gender roles have deep historic and cultural roots, and, though they are often highly 

stereotyped, the contextual issues associated with translation cannot be overstated. Complicating 

matters, the cultures, context, and ideology behind the gender assignment change making the 

translation all the more difficult. 

When choosing a translator, ensure they have the cultural and linguistic expertise in both the 

source and target language to deal with the gender issues that are an important part of 

the translating culture. 

Imagery 

Literary text can be measured by images: “Imagery is a universally central dimension in poetic 

meaning production” .An image can be understood as typification of life’s phenomena and 

reproduction of them in specific for each writer and text forms. Perceiving, interpreting and 

acquisition of life go through images. But such idea of an image can be applied mostly to epic or 

dramatic text. As for lyrics typification is not the word that can be used as lyrics is not narrative 

art but expressive one. In general it has no plot; its task is to express psychological state of the 

author. 

In the case of lyrics we cannot speak about the author picturing with images. The image is born in 

the mind of the reader when they perceive the text. There is no specific place for an image in the 

text. It unfolds gradually, and in most cases one lyrical text has one comprehensive image, one 

“picture” that remains in reader’s mind. It can consist of a number of smaller ones but they are 

integral parts of the whole arising from the poetic text. “Yet the image is the constant in all 

poetry, and every poem is itself an image”. 

An image in lyrics nears a symbol. As Averintsev  writes, “a symbol is an image in the aspect of 

its sign character”; “it is a sign, provided with all harmony and sustainable polysemy of an image” 

.Let us give the definition of the term “image” and its structure. 

Image and imagery 

“Image” is a very complicated term, difficult to define. In literary criticism an image is often seen 



 

as a metaphor. According to the Encyclopedia Britannica, poetic imagery is “the sensory and 

figurative language used in poetry” . A poet constructs relations between two objects and transfers 

the qualities of one object onto another one. In this interpretation imagery equals figurative 

language, or stylistic devices common in the literary text, such as tropes and figures of speech. An 

image is usually seen as a combination of two words: “Poetic image is established by correlating 

two words (signs) having a distinct semantic relation between themselves with an analogous 

relation, so when the reader/listener receives the poetic image, one or more referents occur in the 

mind of each individual, according to their “subjective perceptions” . 

In our opinion, an image does not occur in the text, it is mental category. It is a kind of picture 

that a reader develops due to the written text and that the author has in mind when creating the 

poetic text. In this case image is, from one side, the result of word combination in tropes, and 

from the other an image is the basis for the tropes to be created. Images can have symbolic or 

metaphorical sense, but not necessarily . There is another point of view. “The mental image is that 

produced by the poetic words and phrases, whereas, the verbal image consists of the words that 

produce the image in the mind of the reader” . We do not classify images as suggested in the 

previous citation, and consider words as representatives of an image in the poetic text. 

The term “imagery” in the article is used in the meaning of the set of separate or interrelated 

images in one poetic text or in the context of the whole works of a specific author. 

 

Proverbs 

There is no doubt that as translators we face constant challenges while doing our job. An example 

would be, while translating literary works we may come across more than one cultural obstacle 

for which we must have an answer to. Amongst these cultural obstacles, we find proverbs to be 

quite the challenge. 



 

Through proverbs, cultures can express social, economic, and also political characteristics and 

while some have been invented long before our time, they may still be considered up to date and 

we might still apply them in our daily conversations. 

However, when it comes to translating such idioms, the task can be more complex than just 

a literal translation. Finding an equivalent in the languages you’re translating into is not always 

the case, and replacing by something that sounds natural, that flows and additionally conveys the 

same message will not be an easy task to accomplish. 

There are countries that in fact share common cultural similarities and thus have the equivalent 

from one language to the other. But when this is not the case and translators must find a creative 

but rather culturally relevant way of conveying the same, this is where the translating skills 

become handy along with the cultural knowledge of the languages that as translator we believe we 

know so well. 

Non-Verbal Communications 

These non-verbal communications might include emotional expressions, personal distance, visual 

and/or physical contact, periods of silence, and voice volume and tone. 

Certainly, communication via body language is quite easy to understand when dealing with 

people who speak the same language, have similar personal characteristics, and who come from 

the same culture.However, there are huge differences between our everyday gestures and those of 

someone from another geographic area that’s linguistically and/or culturally distinct from our 

own. 



 

Dangers for Interpreters 

In the case of interpreters, for example, it is very important for them to take into account these 

characteristics when performing their work, as the body language of each person can vary 

according to their language or where they live. From an interpreters point of view, they must be 

experienced enough to pay attention to the spoken words and also the body language being 

displayed. This is vitally important for interpreters in meetings and conferences, but it’s even 

more important for interpreters who are required to perform simultaneous or consecutive 

interpretations whilst standing/sitting next to the speaker. Misinterpreting a gesture could easily 

create misunderstandings that result in the audience not comprehending an intended message. 

Different Countries – Different Body Language 

Most people within groups who share the same culture make gestures unconsciously, and these 

are quickly understood by others. However, problems arise when a gesture may mean something 

totally different, even the complete opposite, in a different part of the world. Let’s have a look at 

an example. In Bulgaria, to say ‘no’ one moves their head up and down, which is the exact 

opposite in Western cultures. And ‘yes’ is indicated by moving your head from side to side. And 

Bulgaria isn’t the only country where we see this ‘opposite’ system: it’s also used in Pakistan, 

parts of India, and Turkey. Another example: in some Muslim countries you are only allowed to 

use your right hand to give and receive money, and to eat.Both body language and gestures play 

important roles in our interaction with other people; and it’s something we should keep in mind 

when conversing with someone of a different culture or background or when travelling abroad. 

Below let us see just a few translations of body language and gestures 



 

1. Feet: 

When feet are crossed at the ankles, the translation is ‘feeling at ease’. However, when feet are 

pointed towards the door, the translation is ‘I’m out of here’! Foot tapping translates as ‘anxiety, 

or a desire to leave’; whilst foot shuffling suggests ‘being bored with the current situation’. 

2. Hands and Arms: 

When someone brushes their hair back with their fingers they are either ‘preening’ if they like 

you; or they have a conflict with what you’re saying’. Crossed arms translates to either 

‘discomfort with their appearance’; or ‘shut off to social influences’. Alternatively, arms behind 

the back show ‘openness to what’s being discussed’. 

3. Eyes: 

When a person continually pushes their glasses back onto their nose, and if it’s accompanied by a 

slight frown, it indicates ‘disagreement’. It may also indicate that their glasses are too big! 

And when someone’s eyes are moving to the sides it translates as either lying, or nervousness. 

Some people suggest that looking to the left indicates ‘attempting to remember facts’ and eyes 

moving to the right indicate ‘lying’. When someone is looking down at the floor, it translates to 

shyness, trying to hide something emotional, or being upset. 

4. Head: 

An overly tilted head is a ‘sign of sympathy’; while tilting the head and smiling can indicate 

‘playfulness or flirtation’. A lowered head indicates ‘something to hide’; but if it’s lowered after a 



 

compliment it translates as ‘shyness’. And a cocked head indicates ‘confusion’, or alternatively 

they’re challenging you. 

5. Actions: 

When someone moves closer to you it translates to ‘warm thoughts about that person’; however 

when someone moves too close into another’s personal space it can translate as ‘hostility and/or 

an attempt to dominate. Straight posture with shoulders back indicates ‘leadership and power. 

Proper names 

One of the most problematic elements that translators grapple with in the translation of literary 

works is proper names. The contention is whether or not proper names should be translated. 

Proper names are the raw materials the writer uses to mould credible characters and provide the 

reader with both overt and implied information. Proper names in literary texts are therefore central 

elements that a translator has to handle with prudence. For instance, proper names in a work of 

literature raise problems in translation from one language to another, in that a name may have a 

meaning in one culture but become meaningless in another. These may be further complicated by 

the fact that names may suggest information about gender, age, race, origin, particularised 

meaning, and linguistic and cultural productivity. However, quite often proper names are 

superficially considered in translation presumably because they are untranslatable and ought not 

to be translated. But, when we consider some of the proper names in translated works, this is not 

the case. Some scholars maintain that proper names have meaning; they therefore need to be 

translated, but strategically. 



 

WHY THE TRANSLATION OF HUMOR IS SO DIFFICULT 

Humor touches many areas of our lives. From entertainment to advertisements to business 

relationships. Because movies, products, video games, and educational tools can have a global 

reach, the translation of humor is often necessary.  

Humor presents a challenge as it is often tied to very niche cultural and linguistic contexts. Some 

humor is universal, but some is very culturally dependent. This can leave translators with the task 

of translating humor that is impossible to translate without risking reducing the intended meaning 

of a joke.  

THE TOP CHALLENGES 

Word play is one of the main challenges that translators face, as many jokes rely on it, yet word 

play can be lost upon translation into a different language. As mentioned earlier, puns present a 

particular challenge. Puns use words that sound or are spelt similar, but may have different 

meanings to humorous effect. For example, the below pun is funny to native English speakers, but 

would be lost in translation as the word “knights” is being replaced for the word “nights”. In 

another language, these two words may not have a similar enough spelling or sound to make this 

joke work.  

 

Q: Why was King Arthur’s army too tired to fight? 

A: It had too many sleepless knights. 

There are four types of puns that can cause difficulties in the translation of humor.  

 Homonymy: identical sounds and spelling 

 Homophony: identical sounds and different spellings 



 

 Homography: different sounds and identical spelling 

 Paronymy: slightly different spelling and sound 

 

Puns are not the only roadblocks translators may encounter. Allusion, verbal irony,  subtle uses of 

humor, and cultural references can all fall flat after being translated. Cultural references can cause 

particular difficulty as pop culture figures, books, movies, or everyday phenomenons may be 

misunderstood by a foreign audience, making a direct translation not the most advantageous path 

forward.  

HOW TRANSLATORS OVERCOME THESE CHALLENGES 

For translators tasked with translating humorous text, there are steps they can take to get the job 

done well and keep the laughs coming. When it comes to jokes that have a cultural divide, a 

translator may invent jokes that cater to the new target-culture. This can be more effective than 

simply translating the original joke. Similarly in cases of word play humor, a translator may have 

to rewrite the wordplay in a way that works in the target language. To successfully translate a 

joke, it is more important to capture the essence of the original joke than to directly translate it.  

The translation of humor is not a quick and simple task. It can require multiple drafts and 

countless edits to nail the intended tone and effect of the original jokes. However, it is the role of 

the translator to bridge differences between cultures and languages. With the proper skill set and 

work ethic, translators can get their job done and elicit a laugh or two in the process. 

The Elephant  Doctor (Short Story) 
-Jeyamohan B 

Dr.K was in his house. Outside his house, under a huge Teak tree, a Kumky elephant named Selva 
was standing. With its boat shaped huge tusks it was scratching the barks of the tree. As it saw me 
it raised its ears and sniffed me raising its trunks a little and wished me a Good morning with a 
muffled sound and then proceeded to flapping its ears. 



 

I was surprised by seeing the Doctor there at that time. He told me to come in hearing my foot-
steps. “How are you here at this time?” he asked. I said, “That should be my question. How come 
you are here?” “I had a surgery on a Kumky. Raman is his name. He had a big blister in his 
thighs. He is an aged fellow. I have been acquainted with him for thirty years. Very patient and 
also has a good sense of humor! He will last for another ten years,” he said. 

The Doctor asked if I wanted tea as I sat down. “I will make it myself,” I said. “Then make it only 
for yourself,” he said. I was feeling pretty excited as I was making my tea. My hands were 
shaking and I thought I would drop the cup. Looking at my excitement, he asked, “Have you 
fallen in love or what?” “No, Sir,” I said. “Have you observed that the description of Nature 
would be correct in Sangamliterature[1]? But Kabilar is an exception. Look at this,” he said and 
quoted a line by Kabilar. 

“What is its meaning?” I asked. “It says that the elephant which gets scared by the spark of light 
falling from the burning torch of the Kuravan[2] who is guarding the produce of the jungle would 
also get similarly scared by the stars in the sky”. I was delighted by the comparison. He 
continued, “Not only the elephant but all the animals possess intelligence in such things. If you 
point a toy gun at a monkey for the second time, it will recognize it. An elephant would recognize 
the change if you recorded the voice of another and made it listen to it.” He paused, and looking at 
me he said, “What is going on? You are not listening.” 

“Nothing,” I said. “No, you are acting strange. Come on, what is the problem?” He asked. He 
insisted on letting him know. I hadn’t kept anything away from him.  I started telling him how I 
had this thought two years before: that he should get a ‘Padhmashri’ award. I had collected all the 
information about him and sent it to the Cultural Ministry. His name hadn’t appeared in the list 
that time. No one had given any importance to it. 

The next time, I had started ‘lobbying’. I had three friends who were working for English 
journals. I had a few others working in the Central government. For one year I kept working on it. 
I used all my friends. I found many avenues for it once I started looking into it. The various 
avenues of bureaucracy were familiar to me as the various avenues in a forest were to Dr.K and I 
could hence take my case to its destination. 

In fact, it was Dr.K’s personality that helped me more than anything. I could easily grab the 
attention of anyone who could lend his ears and could also touch his heart by portraying Dr.K’s 
personality. I could convince him that it was an opportunity to realize that he still had a human 
heart to involve in a fine deed of his life to recognize someone as Dr.K. I made him feel that he 
proved himself as a good human being in considering his case. Quite a few officials were moved 
by him and started speaking high of him. A few of them told me that they revered a person as 
him. 

Now there was only a few more hours left for the announcement to be made public. “I want to be 
with you at that time, Sir,” I said. He didn’t offer me a smile and brush it aside as was his habit of 
response to a complement. Nor did he look indifferent to it and continued doing his work. With an 
exasperated look, he took a book. I looked at him eagerly. He stared at me. I was taken aback by 
the anger in his eyes. I told him faintly, “You didn’t say anything about it.” I saw that he was 
hesitating to say what he felt and I persisted on telling me. 



 

“I didn’t know that you had so much of interest in the power game. I had different expectations 
about you,” he said. He stopped me when I was about to say something. “I am not arguing. I am 
not good at it. Leave it…” he continued in an angry tone I had hardly heard from him. After 
thinking for a while, he said, “Look, I must have seen around fifty officers in this forest. Everyone 
would leave the forest in a while. They would move to the city for some reason. They would only 
mentally get away from it as they physically left. The forest then is only a set of data for them.” 

“I have thought a lot about it. There is only one reason. There is no power game in a forest. A 
man can enjoy the sensation of power in two different ways. He can use it on those who are below 
him.  Or he can become ambitious and keep aiming for more of it those above him possess. Both 
have their titillations for him. But there is no way for either in this forest. It is only written in a 
paper that you have this forest under your power. But in reality, you are under its command. Look 
at him outside the door. Do you think Selva is under your command? He is the king in this forest. 
The six foot tusk in his trunk is his scepter. If he is getting along with human beings it means that 
this King has good regards for them and loves them …” 

“There is no way upwards in your career for you here. When you are here you would always feel 
that those in your rank are going ahead elsewhere. Hence, you keep running. Running away from 
the responsibility you have towards the forest. I thought you would be different. Well …” he 
appeared unsteady for a while as he walked. He continued angrily, “What was its name? 
Brahmashree?”. I told him that the name of the award was Padmashree. “Okay”, he continued, 
“What do I do with that in this forest? Can I tell Selva that he has to be respectful with me since I 
am a Brahmashree?” 

“You can do something for this forest only when you understand it. And if you want to 
understand it, you have to live in it. And if you want to live in it, you have to give up the lust for 
power, fame, money etc and etc that govern your world and live like the monkeys and elephants 
here. These should be your kith and kin. Go and have a look outside. Look at Selva, do you think 
you can have a relative as him? If you knew its noble mind and its boundless love, you would 
know who mattered more to you. If you had felt it was an honor to be acquainted with that 
elephant, would you have ever thought that a piece of paper written by some idiots was greater 
than that?” 

I saw that burning face after a long time. He was burning with indignation as he did when he read 
Byron’s poem for the first time to me. I could hear him roaring, Man, vain insect!that sounded 
like the loud trumpeting sound of a big Tusker. I was burning with shame. I left suddenly when 
Dr.K came behind me asking me to stop. Seeing me hesitating he said, “I am sorry.” 

I became emotional. With my heads bent, I said, “I didn’t think so, Doctor. I just wanted people to 
know you. Till I came here I didn’t have any idea that a life blessed as this existed. I never knew 
that I would be seeing a new world. Please believe me. I promise you that I will never pollute the 
memories of all these years of my life with you by doing anything that will tarnish your name”. 

“I didn’t know till I met you, nor was I taught in my school and college, that a life different from 
what is perceived as a successful one by my generation existed. To make money, to establish a 
status, to succeed in school only to end up going abroad, were my drives. Those who ended up in 
America and made good money alone were symbols of success for me. There are thousands like 



 

me growing up in India. It is a generation without any ideals. A generation that knew not what 
sacrifice meant. A generation that didn’t even know that the finest sources of happiness existed 
right under its feet…” 

“The person who throws a beer bottle in the jungle is also the same person who is grown up in 
this society. He works in the software and the multinational industry. He earns one lakh rupees a 
month. He speaks English incoherently. He thinks he is a born genius. It is beyond our control 
that our country is in his hands. I wanted at least a ten percent of such people to know that a life 
and a world wonderful as this existed.” 

“We haven’t had a cursed generation as our children’s in India. The people who shape their minds 
are those who never had any mind in them. They are those who have succeeded in life through 
hook or crook. An entire generation is running after them today. I wanted to show that there still 
existed a possibility of an idealistic life. That there still exists a condition for a Gandhiji to live 
among us. It would be a wonderful thing even if ten people were impressed by it.” 

“I am not so dumb to think that I can honor you with a silly award. But as a student paying his 
master, I wanted to do something from my part. I wanted to show you that I and my generation 
recognized you. Anand helped me. I am sorry if what I did was not appropriate.” The more I 
spoke, the more my mind cleared. Dr.K was surprised at my eloquence. He said, “Enough of it, 
Shakespheare. I am going out now. Do you want to come with me?” Those words were sufficient 
for me.  My mind lightened as a tree became lightened after it shook off the snow that covered it. 
We took Selva to the elephant camp. We saw that he was also having the urge to go there by the 
way he quickly responded. When we reached the camp there were quite a few trumpets to 
welcome him. 

“He is a real Tusker, a Casanova,” said the doctor. I smiled at him. As he entered there were forty 
eight trunks that rose up and welcomed him. He got into his work after embracing them all. He 
was creating his reports examining each one of them. I wrote the notes as he dictated them. And 
as always, there was a featuring of Shelley, Kambar, Paranar[3] and witty anecdotes from the 
American Nature Study Society in between. We washed our hands a little later and ate Roti rolls. 
Mine had chicken inside it. The doctor was a vegetarian. 

I had forgotten the radio till that evening. At four-thirty Selvaraj came in search of me and said, 
“There have been a lot of phone calls for you from Delhi, Sir. I told them to call you here at the 
Doctor’s house.” I drove to the Doctor’s house and called Anand through his phone.  The first 
thing he said as he picked the phone was, “I am very sorry.  I don’t know how to say this.” 
Though I knew on my way there that I had expected this, I still felt terribly upset. Unable to stand, 
I sat on the chair. “The minister had added some other name yesterday itself. To hide it and pacify 
me, he had spoken so nicely yesterday. He is cunning as a fox. I am still unable to believe it. They 
are giving that award to even cinema actors who have nothing to do with it! I am very sorry, let’s 
try it next time too…” 

“It is okay, what can you do?” I said. “That old sly fox…” he continued. I cut it short saying, 
“Foxes don’t do such things. Bye now…” and cut the phone. I sat for a while holding my head on 
my hands. The Doctor would be least bothered by it. I need not even inform that to him. But as I 
was driving back to him, I was fully occupied by it. What did I expect from them? Why am I so 



 

disturbed? Hadn’t I known their true colors? 

But I had expected something else. I thought that such great ideals would touch the innate sense 
of goodness in man. Gandhiji acquired his strength through that. All great ideals depend on it. Did 
I try to test it in my conditions? Did I vainly imagine that its roots would still be alive today? 

I stopped on my way at a valley and got on my feet. The greenery was soothing. The small flies 
that were buzzing around reflected sparks of light. My eyes were flooded with that greenery. 
Moisture creates vegetation… Life signifies moisture… My thoughts were running wild. They 
only pierced open the mental controls that held me. I burst into tears standing in that valley. I was 
crying as if I wanted to get rid of the entire feeling of emptiness in my mind through my tears. 

After many moments when I became self-conscious of the state of silence that my mind had 
transcended into releasing myself thus, I drove back. I was feeling very tired as if I had run many 
kilometers. I went straight to the doctor who was measuring the size of a baby elephant. The 
moment he saw me, he knew it. “What, has the balloon burst?” he asked. Smiling, he continued, 
“Shall we continue with our work?” 

His presence lightened me. We had work to do till it became dark. We then returned together in 
our jeep. All our way, Dr.K was speaking about a new research paper on the elephant he was 
working on. The elephant needed to be domesticated at one phase of the history of human life. 
Man needed it for carrying and moving heavy loads. Without the elephant, the magnificent 
Temple of Tanjore wouldn’t have been possible. But man doesn’t need elephants anymore. Ours 
is the time of mechanical cranes that are much stronger than the elephant. In our time the elephant 
is needed only for decoration and religious ceremonies. And as specimens in the Zoos. 

“They should be banned from being kept in the Temples. They are not the place for an elephant to 
live. It should always be seeing greenery. In our past, they were treated for carrying the Kings. 
Today they are brought up fed with rice! They are treated as beggars begging for money. What 
nonsense! The vile creature that man is, he should be ashamed to offer alms to a mighty being as 
that! There is no other animal that is humiliated as the elephant brought up in the Temples. This 
should be banned.” 

“There will be a lot of resistance to it in the name of Religion. But there was resistance to so many 
other things a hundred years before that are not anymore in practice today. We should let the 
elephant free. He is the king of the forest. To treat him as a porter and a beggar is an insult for 
mankind. Our people won’t understand such things. What do they know about a forest?  They 
come to a forest only for boozing and prostitution. I should bring up this issue in European 
journals. Our people listen to them when they take it. Even today the Europeans are their 
masters!” 

Right after arriving at his house, he gave me his big thesis to me and said, “Read this. Even today 
morning I was working on it.” It was seventy pages of type-written matter. I started reading it. He 
had gathered a lot of information of his experiences over several years. He had listed the 
information of the physical and mental health conditions of two hundred elephants that were 
brought up in various Temples in India. The major issue was corruption in their maintenance 



 

expenses. They were fed less than necessary. Their food mostly consisted of the remains of the 
devotees’ food. 

It was late in the night. “Are you leaving? Why don’t you stay for the night? You look tired,” he 
said. Since I have had the habit of staying with him in the night, I had my own bed and a blanket. 
I continued reading his thesis, sleeping in my bed. Dr.K prepared dinner in half an hour. We ate 
silently. The wind was howling outside. “I don’t think they would accept to a ban right away. This 
is a democratic country. Our courts would stand in between. It can only proceed slowly. But why 
not give it a start? It should be settled sometime…” he said. 

“I have a plan till then. Once a year all the Temple elephants would be taken to a nearby forest 
and kept there for a month. They would recover quickly in a month’s time inside a forest. The 
elephant is a wild animal. It yearns for the forest always. It would become cheerful the moment it 
saw the woods and water bodies. Did you see that part of the report? The Temple elephants are 
always tense. Most of them have severe diabetes. Hence they never recover from the wounds in 
their legs.” 

Dr.K had that alternate plan ready. He was about to submit it to the Government. He had charted 
out the maintenance expenses of bringing them to the forests and then taking them back to their 
respective Temples. As always, it was an exhaustive report that had accurate details. “I gave a 
report once to the Paris Zoo. I used that as a proto-type for this one,” he said. I couldn’t help 
feeling one more time how much he deserved that award. It would have taken him up further. His 
words would have acquired more importance. 

I slept at 10 PM itself. As I slept, my self-pity and the emptiness in my mind occupied me again. I 
was afraid if I would start weeping again. My mind was wandering as I kept my eyes shut. Before 
they extended as thoughts, I fell asleep as I was tired. When I woke up there was light in the 
room. Dr.K was putting on his sweater. I woke up and asked him what the matter was. “I hear 
some sound outside. I smell elephants too,” he said. “Do you think that there is an elephant herd 
outside?” I asked. “They won’t come on this side without any reason,” he said as he took his torch 
and was about to leave.  I woke up, put on my sweater and followed him. We put on our boots and 
got into the woods. There was a spotless darkness that hung like a screen before us. We then 
noticed a few stains in it that gathered together and formed the boundaries of the forest and also 
the dark sky above. Behind them the dark woods loomed. 

Dr.K had noticed the elephant already. “A baby,” he said. “Must be two years old.”“Where?” I 
asked. At the spot he pointed in the dark, I found a baby elephant in a few moments. Its small 
white tusks became visible. It should be my height. I could even see its flapping ears now. “It 
wouldn’t come alone at its age. Let’s go and see” he said. We didn’t want to use the flash light 
since its light would make invisible the surroundings. Hence we went in the dark. In a few 
moments even the blades of the grass became visible to us. 

The baby elephant faintly trumpeted as it tried to sniff at him. “Easy, Easy” said the Doctor as it 
came slowly forward. It appeared as if it was limping. “I think it is injured,” I said. “Yes,” said the 
Doctor. The baby elephant stopped again and trumpeted that sounded like the mooing of a Jersey 
cow. It staggered as it started moving forward. Dr.K told me to stop and went forward closer to it. 
The baby elephant welcomed him swinging its trunk and shaking his head quickly. When he 



 

touched its tusk it placed its trunk on his shoulder, which slid on him as a heavy snake. 

The Doctor called me to come closer to him. He calmed down the baby elephant patting it 
repeatedly. With its small trunk it tried a few times to pull further from his shoulder and sniff me. 
I took a step backward. He said “I have to put him to sleep. He won’t understand it. Please bring 
my medical kit.” I ran to his house and brought him his kit. 

Dr.K gave an injection in its mouth. In the typical manner of baby elephants it started swinging its 
trunk between its forelegs and to its front for a while and then shook its body. It also tried to sniff 
me a few times shaking its head sideways. Slowly its movements stopped. It slid on its sides 
slowly and lay down with its stretched legs. Its rapid breath through its nostrils touched my 
cheeks. 

“Light please,” the Doctor asked. It was what we thought. A beer bottle again. This time its lower 
end was pushing out of its legs. Since the baby was not heavy yet and since it had happened only 
very recently, the bottle hadn’t gone deep inside. The doctor pulled it out. The blood soaked his 
hands. He rubbed his hands all over the sides and said “I don’t think there is any more inside.” 
But still he was rubbing softly his hand all over the flesh to check if he had missed anything. 
“Well, he is almost clean. He is lucky,” he said and bandaged the leg with cotton soaked in 
medicine. 

“He will wake up in an hour and will return to Mudhumalai in the morning,” he said. “What, go to 
Mudhumalai?” I asked. “Yes, he has come from there. You have seen him too,” he said. I was 
surprised. “Yes, do you remember that incident at Mudhumalai one and half years before when 
we removed a similar beer bottle off an elephant’s leg? He was the one standing under the huge 
Morindacoreia tree.  He was tiny then, had the size of a baby bull.” “How did you know?” I 
asked. “Can’t you now recognize a man you saw there?” he replied. The Doctor wiped his hands 
with the cotton and put them all in the paper bag. “He came all the way? It is amazing,” I said. I 
have known that elephants had a sharp sense of direction. They can track the direction for even 
three hundred kilometers. They don’t forget even minute details. But I didn’t understand how they 
tracked the way from Mudhumalai. They might have memorized our scent in that forest. Or else 
they might have come here previously. 

But I was surprised that a baby came all the way. The doctor peered at the dark forest after we 
stepped on the porch of his house. Some movements were showing up in the darkness before us. 
We could discern a big herd of elephants in the dark. It was the one that we had seen at 
Mudhumalai. I was about to switch on the flash light. “No,’ said the Doctor. I could recognize the 
elephant we treated there through its slanted manner of walking. They were all standing in a 
semicircle with their ears flapping. 

 
“They will take him with them, let’s go,” he said. When we turned, suddenly we heard the loud 
trumpet of twenty elephants together. A pleasant sensation ran upon my spine. I stood there 
speechless moved to tears. They all raised their trunks and repeatedly trumpeted. It was as if the 
heavens had opened wide and the skies were singing the Lord’s glory that pervaded the entire 
universe with his blessing. 



 

“Let’s go inside,” the Doctor said. 

 

அவர   டா ட  ேக. அவர   ெவளிேய, ஒ  ெபாிய ேத  மர தி  

கீ , ெச வா எ ற கி யாைன நி  ெகா த . அத  பட  வ விலான ெபாிய 

த த களா  மர தி  ப ைடகைள  கீறி  ெகா த . அ  எ ைன  பா த  

கா கைள உய தி க  த  பி ைககைள ெகா ச  ெகா சமாக உய தி 

என  ஒ   மா னி  வா கைள றி, அத  பிற  கா கைள த ய . 

 

அ ேபா  அ  டா டைர  பா த  என  ஆ சாியமாக இ த . எ  கால  ச த  

ேக  உ ேள வர  ெசா னா . "இ த ேநர தி  எ ப  இ கிறீ க ?" அவ  

ேக டா . நா , “அ தா  எ  ேக வியாக இ க ேவ . நீ எ ப  இ  

வ தா ?” “என  கியி  அ ைவ சிகி ைச ெச ய ப ட . ராம  எ ப  அவ  

ெபய . அவ  ெதாைடகளி  ஒ  ெபாிய ெகா ள  இ த . அவ  ஒ  வயதான 

ேதாழ . ப  வ ட களாக அவ ட  என  பழ க . மிக  ெபா ைம ம  

ந ல நைக ைவ உண  உைடயவ ! அவ  இ  ப  வ ட க  இ பா ,'' 

எ றா . 

நா  அம த  என   ேவ மா எ  டா ட  ேக டா . "நாேன அைத 

உ வா ேவ ," நா  ெசா ேன . "அ ப யானா  உ க காக ம  

ெச க " எ  அவ  றினா . நா  ேதநீ  தயாாி  ேபா  மிக  உ சாகமாக 

உண ேத . எ  ைகக  ந கின, நா  ேகா ைபைய ைகவிட நிைன ேத . எ  

உ சாக ைத  பா , “நீ க  காத தீ களா அ ல  எ ன?” எ  ேக டா . 

“இ ைல சா ,” எ ேற .“ச க இல கிய களி [1] இய ைகயி  விள க  சாியாக 

இ  எ பைத நீ க  கவனி தீ களா? ஆனா  கபில  விதிவில . இைத  பா ” 

எ  கபிலாி  ஒ  வாிைய ேம ேகா  கா னா . 

 

"அத  அ த  எ ன?" நா  ேக ேட . "கா களி  விைள சைல  கா  றவ [2] 

எாி  ேஜாதியி  வி  ஒளியி  தீ ெபாறிைய  க  அ  யாைன  

வான தி  உ ள ந ச திர கைள  க  பய ப  எ  அ  கிற . ஒ பி  

பா  மகி ேத . அவ  ெதாட தா , “யாைன  ம ம ல எ லா 



 

வில க  இ ேபா ற விஷய களி  திசா தன  உ ள . இர டாவ  

ைறயாக ர கி  மீ  ெபா ைம பா கிைய டா , அ  அைத அைடயாள  

க  ெகா . நீ க  ம ெறா வாி  ரைல  பதி ெச  அைத  ேக க  

ெச தா  யாைன மா ற ைத அைடயாள  கா . அவ  இைடநி தி, எ ைன  

பா , “எ ன நட கிற ? நீ க  ேக கவி ைல. ” 

 

"ஒ மி ைல," நா  ெசா ேன . “இ ைல, நீ க  விசி திரமாக நட  

ெகா கிறீ க . வா, எ ன பிர சைன?” அவ  ேக டா . ெதாிய ப த ேவ  எ  

வ தினா . நா  அவாிடமி  எைத  ஒ கவி ைல. இர  வ ட க  

 என  எ ப  இ த எ ண  வ த : அவ  ‘ப ம ’ வி  கிைட க 

ேவ  எ  நா  அவாிட  ெசா ல ஆர பி ேத . அவைர  ப றிய அைன  

தகவ கைள  ேசகாி  கலாசார அைம  அ பியி ேத . அ ேபா  அவ  

ெபய  ப ய  இட  ெபறவி ைல. அத  யா  கிய வ  ெகா கவி ைல. 

அ த ைற, நா  'லாபி' ெச ய ஆர பி தி ேத . ஆ கில இதழி  பணி ாி  

 ந ப க  என  இ தன . எ னிட  இ  சில  ம திய அரசி  

பணி ாி தன . ஒ  வ ட  நா  அதி  ேவைல ெச  ெகா ேத . நா  என  

ந ப க  அைனவைர  பய ப திேன . நா  அைத  பா க ஆர பி த ட  

அத கான பல வழிகைள  க ேட . ஒ  கா  உ ள ப ேவ  வழிக  Dr.K  

இ ததா , அதிகார வ தி  ப ேவ  வழிக  என  ந  ெதாி தி தன, எனேவ 

என  வழ ைக அத  இல  ெகா  ெச ல த . 

 

உ ைமயி , Dr.Kஇ  ஆ ைமதா  என  எ லாவ ைற  விட அதிகமாக 

உதவிய . Dr.Kயி  ஆ ைமைய சி தாி பத  ல  அவர  கா கைள  

ெகா க ய ம  அவர  இதய ைத  ெதாட ய எவ ைடய கவன ைத  

எ னா  எளிதி  ஈ க . ஒ வைர டா ட  ேக எ  அைடயாள  கா  

அவர  வா ைகயி  சிற த ெசய  ஈ பட அவ  இ  மனித இதய  

இ கிற  எ பைத உணர இ  ஒ  வா  எ  எ னா  அவைர ந ப ைவ க 

த . அவர  வழ ைக  க தி  ெகா  அவ  த ைன ஒ  ந ல மனித  எ  

நி பி தைத நா  அவ  உண திேன . சில அதிகாாிக  அவைர  க  



 

ெநகி  அவைர  ப றி உய வாக  ேபச  ெதாட கின . அவ களி  சில  ஒ  நபைர 

அவைர  ேபாலேவ மதி கிறா க  எ  எ னிட  ெசா னா க . 

 

இ ேபா  அறிவி  ெவளிவர இ  சில மணி ேநர கேள உ ளன. “அ த ேநர தி  

நா  உ க ட  இ க வி கிேற , ஐயா,” எ ேற . அவ  என  ஒ  

னைகைய வழ கவி ைல ம  அைத ஒ கி  ல கவி ைல, ஏெனனி  ஒ  

நிர த  பதிலளி  அவர  பழ க  இ த . அைத  அல சியமாக  

பா காம  த  ேவைலைய  ெதாட தா . எாி ச ட  ஒ  தக ைத எ தா . 

நா  அவைர ஆவ ட  பா ேத . அவ  எ ைன ைற தா . அவ  க களி  

இ த ேகாப தா  நா  தி கி ேட . நா  அவாிட , "நீ க  அைத  ப றி எ  

ெசா லவி ைல" எ  அவாிட  ெசா ேன . அவ  உண தைத  ெசா ல  

தய வைத  பா ேத , நா  எ னிட  ெதாட  ெசா ேன . 

 

“பவ  ேகமி  உ க  இ வள  ஆ வ  இ ப  என  ெதாியா . உ ைன  

ப றி என  வி தியாசமான எதி பா க  இ தன,” எ றா . நா  ஏேதா ெசா ல 

ப ட ேபா  எ ைன  த  நி தினா . “நா  வாதிடவி ைல. நா  அதி  

ந லவ  அ ல. அைத வி ...” எ  ேகாபமான ெதானியி  அவ  ெதாட தா . சிறி  

ேநர  ேயாசி வி , “பா க , இ த  கா  மா  ஐ ப  அதிகாாிகைள  

பா தி ேப . சிறி  ேநர தி  அைனவ  கா ைட வி  ெவளிேய வா க . 

ஏேதா ஒ  காரண தி காக ஊ  ெச வா க . அவ க  உட  ாீதியாக 

ெவளிேய ேபா  மனதளவி  ம ேம அதி  விலகிவி வா க . கா  எ ப  

அவ க  ஒ  தர  ெதா  ம ேம." 

 

"நா  அைத  ப றி நிைறய ேயாசி ேத . காரண  ஒ ேற ஒ தா . ஒ  கா  

ச தி விைளயா  இ ைல. ஒ  மனித  ச தியி  உண ைவ இர  வித களி  

அ பவி க . அவ  கீேழ இ பவ க  மீ  அவ  அைத  பய ப தலா . 

அ ல  அவ  ல சியமாக மாறலா  ம  அவ  ேமேல உ ளவ க  அைத 

அதிகமாக ேநா கமாக  ெகா கலா . இ வ  அவரவ  மீ  த க  

தைலெய ைத ைவ ளன . ஆனா  இ த  கா  இர  வழியி ைல. 



 

இ த கா  உ க  அதிகார தி  உ ள  எ  ஒ  ேப பாி  ம ேம 

எ த ப ள . ஆனா  உ ைமயி , நீ க  அத  க டைளயி  கீ  

இ கிறீ க . கத  ெவளிேய அவைன  பா . ெச வா உ க  க டைளயி  கீ  

இ பதாக நிைன கிறீ களா? இவேன இ த  கா  அரச . அவர  பி ைகயி  

உ ள ஆ  அ  த த  அவர  ெச ேகா . அவ  மனித க ட  பழ கிறா  எ றா , 

இ த ம ன  அவ க  மீ  ந ல மாியாைத  அ  இ கிற  எ  அ த . 

“இ ேக உன காக உ  ெதாழி  ேம ேநா கி  ெச ல வழி இ ைல. நீ க  இ  

இ ேபா , உ க  தரவாிைசயி  இ பவ க  ேவ  எ ேகா ேனறி  

ெச வதாக நீ க  எ ேபா  உண க . எனேவ, நீ க  ஓ ெகா ேட இ க . 

கா களி  மீ  உ க  இ  ெபா ைப வி  ஓ கிற . நீ க  

வி தியாசமாக இ க  எ  நிைன ேத . சாி...” எ  நட ெகா ேட சிறி  

ேநர  நிைலயி லாம  ேதா றினா . அவ  ேகாப ட  ெதாட தா , “அத  ெபய  

எ ன? பிர ம ?". அ த வி தி  ெபய  ப ம  எ  ெசா ேன . "சாி", அவ  

ெதாட தா , "இ த கா  நா  அைத எ ன ெச வ ? நா  பிர ம யாக 

இ பதா  ெச வாவிட  மாியாைதயாக இ க ேவ  எ  ெசா லலாமா?” 

 

“உன  ாி தா தா  இ த  கா  ஏதாவ  ெச ய . நீ க  அைத  

ாி  ெகா ள வி பினா , நீ க  அதி  வாழ ேவ . நீ க  அதி  வாழ 

வி பினா , உ க  உலக ைத ஆ  அதிகார , க , பண  ேபா றவ றி  

ேமாக ைத வி வி  இ ள ர க  ம  யாைனகைள  ேபால வாழ 

ேவ . இவ க  உ க  உறவின களாக இ க ேவ . ெவளிேய ேபா  

பா க . ெச வாைவ  பா , அவனாக உன  ஒ  உறவின  இ க  எ  

நிைன கிறீ களா? அத  உ னத மனைத  அத  எ ைலய ற அ ைப  நீ க  

அறி தி தா , உ க  யா  கிய  எ பைத நீ க  அறி க . அ த 

யாைன ட  பழ வைத ஒ  மாியாைதயாக நீ க  உண தி தா , சில டா க  

எ திய ஒ   அைத விட ெபாிய  எ  நீ க  நிைன தி கிறீ களா? 

 

நீ ட நா க  பிற  அ த எாி  க ைத  பா ேத . ைபரனி  கவிைதைய 

என  த த  வாசி தேபா  அவ  ேகாப தி  எாி தா . மனிதேன,  சி 



 

எ  அவ  உ வைத எ னா  ேக க த , அ  ஒ  ெபாிய யாைனயி  உர த 

எ காள ச த  ேபா  ஒ த . நா  ெவ க தா  எாி  ெகா ேத . எ ைன 

நி த  ெசா  பி னா  Dr.Kவ த  நா  ச ெட  கிள பிேன . நா  

தய வைத  பா , “ம னி க ” எ றா . 

நா  உண சிவச ப ேட . தைலைய னி  ெகா , “நா  அ ப  

நிைன கவி ைல டா ட . ம க  உ கைள  ெதாி  ெகா ள ேவ  எ  நா  

வி பிேன . நா  இ  வ  வைர இ ப  ஒ  ஆசீ வாதமான வா ைக 

இ பதாக என  எ த எ ண  இ ைல. நா  ஒ  திய உலக ைத  பா ேப  

எ  என  ெதாியா . தய  ெச  எ ைன ந . உ  ெபய  கள க  

விைளவி  எைத  ெச  உ ட  இ த இ தைன வ ட களி  

நிைன கைள நா  ஒ ேபா  மா ப த மா ேட  எ  உ தியளி கிேற ”. 

 

“என  தைல ைறயினரா  ெவ றிகரமான வா ைகயாக  க த ப  

வா ைகயி  ேவ ப ட  எ  நா  உ ைன  ச தி  வைர அ ல  எ  

ப ளி ம  க ாியி  என  க பி க படவி ைல. பண  ச பாதி ப , 

அ த ைத ஏ ப வ , ப பி  ெவ றி ெப வ , ெவளிநா  ெச வ  ம ேம 

என  உ தலாக இ த . அெமாி காவி  வி  ந ல பண  

ச பாதி தவ க  ம  என  ெவ றியி  சி ன க . இ தியாவி  எ ைன  ேபா  

ஆயிர கண காேனா  வள கிறா க . எ த இல சிய  இ லாத தைல ைற அ . 

தியாக  எ றா  எ னெவ  ெதாியாத தைல ைற. மகி சியி  மிக சிற த 

ஆதார க  த  கால யி  இ பைத  ட அறியாத ஒ  தைல ைற…” 

 

“கா   பா ைல பவ  இ த ச தாய தி  வள தவ தா . அவ  

ெம ெபா  ம  ப னா  ைறயி  பணி ாிகிறா . மாத  ஒ  ல ச  பா  

ச பாதி கிறா . அவ  ஆ கில  ெபா தமி லாம  ேப வா . அவ  த ைன ஒ  பிறவி 

ேமைத எ  நிைன கிறா . அவ  ைகயி  ந  நா  இ ப  ந  க பா  

அ பா ப ட . அ ப ப டவ களி  ைற த  ப  சதவிகித தினராவ  ஒ  

அ தமான வா ைக  உலக  இ பைத அறி  ெகா ள ேவ  எ  நா  

வி பிேன . 



 

“இ தியாவி  எ க  ழ ைதகளாக சபி க ப ட தைல ைற இ ைல. த க  மனைத 

வ வைம  நப க , அவ களிட  ஒ ேபா  மன  இ லாதவ க . அவ க  

ெகா கி அ ல  வைள  ல  வா ைகயி  ெவ றி ெப றவ க . ஒ   

தைல ைற  இ  அவ கைள  ெதாட  ஓ கிற . ஒ  இல சிய வா ைக கான 

சா திய  இ  உ ள  எ பைத நா  கா ட வி பிேன . ஒ  கா திய க  

ந மிைடேய வா வத கான நிப தைன இ  இ கிற . ப  ேபைர  கவ தா  

அ  ஒ  அ தமான விஷயமாக இ . 

 

"உ ைன ஒ  டா தனமான வி ைத  ெகா  ெகௗரவி க  எ  

நிைன  அள  நா  டா  இ ைல. ஆனா  ஒ  மாணவ  த  மா ட  

ச பள  ெகா ேபா , எ  ப கி  இ  ஏதாவ  ெச ய வி பிேன . நா  

எ  தைல ைற  உ கைள அைடயாள  க ெகா ேடா  எ பைத உ க  

கா ட வி பிேன . ஆன  என  உதவினா . நா  ெச த  ஏ ைடயதாக 

இ லாவி டா  ம னி க .” நா  எ வள  அதிகமாக ேப கிேறேனா, அ வள  

அதிகமாக எ  மன  ெதளிவைட த . எ  ேப திறைன  க  டா ட  ேக 

ஆ சாிய ப டா . அவ , “ேபா , ேஷ பிய . நா  இ ேபா  ெவளிேய 

ெச கிேற . நீ க  எ ட  வர வி கிறீ களா?" அ த வா ைதக  என  

ேபா மானதாக இ த . அைத யி த பனிைய உ கிய பி  ஒ  மர  

இல வான  ேபால எ  மன  ேலசான . ெச வாைவ யாைன கா  அைழ  

ெச ேறா . அவ  விைரவாக  பதிலளி த வித தி  அவ  அ  ெச ல ேவ  

எ ற ஆவ  இ தைத  க ேடா . நா க  காைம அைட தேபா  அவைர 

வரேவ க சில எ காள க  இ தன. 

 

"அவ  ஒ  உ ைமயான ட க , ஒ  காஸேநாவா" எ  ம வ  றினா . நா  

அவைர  பா  சிாி ேத . அவ  உ ேள ைழ த  நா ப ெத  பி ைகக  

எ  அவைர வரேவ றன. அைனவைர  அரவைண ெகா  த  ேவைலயி  

இற கினா . ஒ ெவா ைற  ஆரா  தன  அறி ைககைள உ வா கி  

ெகா தா . அவ  க டைளயி டப  நா  றி கைள எ திேன . எ ெபா  

ேபா , ெஷ , க ப , பரண [3] ம  அெமாி க இய ைக ஆ  ச க தி  



 

நைக ைவயான நிக க  ஆகியைவ இ தன. சிறி  ேநர  கழி  ைககைள க வி 

ெரா  உ ைடகைள சா பி ேடா . எ ைடய  உ ேள ேகாழி இ த . 

ம வ  ைசவ உண  உ பவ .அ  மாைல வைர வாெனா ைய மற தி ேத . 

நாலைர மணி  ெச வரா  எ ைன  ேத  வ , “ெட யி  உ க  

நிைறய ேபா க  வ தி கிற  சா . டா டாி   உ கைள அைழ க  

ெசா ேன . நா  டா டாி   காாி  ெச  ஆன ைத ெதாைலேபசியி  

அைழ ேத . ேபாைன எ த ட  த  ெசா ன , “நா  மிக  வ கிேற . 

இைத எ ப  ெசா வ  எ  என  ெதாியவி ைல." நா  இைத எதி பா ேத  

எ  அ  ெச  வழியி  நா  அறி தி தா , நா  இ  மிக  

வ தமாக உண ேத . நி க யாம  நா கா யி  அம ேத . “அைம ச  ேந  

ேவ  சில ெபயைர  ேச தி தா . அைத மைற  எ ைன சமாதான ப த, ேந  

மிக அ ைமயாக ேபசியி தா . அவ  ஒ  நாிைய  ேபால த திரமானவ . எ னா  

இ  ந ப யவி ைல. ச ப தேம இ லாத சினிமா ந க க  ட அ த 

வி ைத  ெகா கிறா க ! நா  மிக  வ கிேற , அ த ைற  

ய சி ேபா ...” 

 

"பரவாயி ைல, நீ க  எ ன ெச ய ?" நா  ெசா ேன . "அ த பைழய த திர 

நாி..." அவ  ெதாட தா . நா  அைத  கி  ெசா ேன , “நாிக  இ ேபா ற 

ெசய கைள  ெச யா . ைப ந ...” எ  ெசா வி  ேபாைன க  ெச தா . 

தைலைய ைககளி  ைவ ெகா  சிறி  ேநர  அம தி ேத . ம வ  

ைற தப ச  அைத  க  கவைல ப வா . அைத நா  அவ  ெதாிவி க 

ேவ யதி ைல. ஆனா  நா  அவாிட  தி பி  ெச ேபா , நா  அைத 

ைமயாக ஆ கிரமி ேத . அவ களிட  நா  எ ன எதி பா ேத ? நா  ஏ  

இ வள  கல கிேற ? அவ களி  உ ைமயான நிற ைத நா  

அறி தி கவி ைலயா? 

 

ஆனா  நா  எதி பா த  ேவ . இ தைகய சிற த இல சிய க  மனிதனி  

உ ளா த ந  உண ைவ  ெதா  எ  நிைன ேத . அத  ல  கா திஜி தன  

வ ைமைய  ெப றா . அைன  ெபாிய இல சிய க  அைத சா ள . என  



 

நிைலைமகளி  நா  அைத ேசாதி க ய சி ேத ? அத  ேவ க  இ  உயி ட  

இ  எ  நா   க பைன ெச ேதனா? 

 

நா  ஒ  ப ள தா கி  எ  வழியி  நி  எ  கா  ஏறிேன . ப ைமயாக 

இ த . றி சலசல ெகா த சிறிய ஈ க  ஒளியி  தீ ெபாறிகைள  

பிரதிப தன. அ த ப ைமயா  எ  க க  வழி தன. ஈர பத  தாவர கைள 

உ வா கிற ... வா ைக ஈர பத ைத றி கிற ... எ  எ ண க  

கா தனமாக ஓ ெகா தன. அவ க  எ ைன ைவ தி த மன  

க பா கைள ம ேம ைள தன . அ த ப ள தா கி  நி  க ணீ  வி  

அ ேத . மனதி   ெவ ைம உண ைவ  க ணீரா  ேபா க ேவ  என 

அ  ெகா ேத .பல ெநா க  பிற , எ  மன  இ ப  எ ைன 

வி வி  ெகா ட ெமௗன நிைலைய  ப றி நா  யநிைன  ெப றேபா , நா  

தி பி  ெச ேற . பல கிேலாமீ ட க  ஓ ய  ேபா  மிக  ேசா வாக 

உண ேத . ேநராக  யாைனயி  அளைவ அள  ெகா த ம வாிட  

ெச ேற . எ ைன  பா த டேனேய அவ  ெதாி . "எ ன, ப  

ெவ வி டதா?" அவ  ேக டா . சிாி  ெகா ேட ெதாட தா , “ந  ேவைலைய  

ெதாடரலாமா?” 

 

அவ ைடய இ  எ ைன இல வா கிய . இ  வைர எ க  ேவைல 

இ த . பிற  எ க  ஜீ பி  ஒ றாக  தி பிேனா . நா க  ெச  வழியி , 

டா ட  ேக தா  பணி ாி  யாைன ப றிய திய ஆ  க ைரைய  ப றி 

ேபசி ெகா தா . மனித வா ைக வரலா றி  ஒ  க ட தி  யாைனைய 

வள ப  அவசிய . கனமான ைமகைள  ம  ெச ல மனித  

ேதைவ ப ட . யாைன இ லாவி டா  த ைசயி  பிர மா டமான ேகாவி  

சா தியமி ைல. ஆனா  மனித  யாைனக  ேதைவயி ைல. யாைனைய விட பல  

வா த இய திர ெகா களி  கால  ந ைடய . ந  கால தி  யாைன அல கார  

ம  மத விழா க  ம ேம ேதைவ. ம  உயிாிய  காவி  உ ள 

மாதிாிக . 

 



 

"அவ கைள ேகாவி களி  ைவ க தைட விதி க ேவ . அைவ யாைன வா  

இடம ல. அ  எ ேபா  ப ைமயாக இ க ேவ . நம  கட த கால தி , 

அவ க  அரச கைள ம  ெச வத காக நட த ப டன . இ  ேசா  ஊ  

வள கிறா க ! அவ க  பண ைத பி ைச எ  பி ைச கார களாக 

நட கிறா க . எ ன டா தன ! மனித  எ ற ேக ெக ட உயிாின , ஒ  

வ ைமமி க மனித  த ம  ெச ய ெவ க பட ேவ ! ேகாவி களி  

வள க ப  யாைன  நிகரான அவமான  ேவெற  இ ைல. இைத தைட ெச ய 

ேவ ” எ றா . 

 

“மத தி  ெபயரா  அத  நிைறய எதி க  இ . ஆனா  இ  

நைட ைறயி  இ லாத  ஆ க  ேப பல விஷய க  எதி  

இ த . யாைனைய வி வி க ேவ . அவ  கா  அரச . அவைர ஒ  

ேபா ட  ம  பி ைச கார  ேபா  நட வ  மனித ல ைத அவமதி  

ெசயலா . ந  ம க  இைத  ாி  ெகா ள மா டா க . கா கைள  ப றி 

அவ க  எ ன ெதாி ? அவ க  ம  அ வத  விப சார தி காக  

ம ேம கா  வ கிறா க . நா  இ த பிர சிைனைய ஐேரா பிய ப திாிைககளி  

ெகா  வர ேவ . அைத எ ேபா  ந  ம க  ேக கிறா க . இ  

ஐேரா பிய கேள அவ க  எஜமான க !'' 

அவர   வ த உடேனேய, அவ  தன  ெபாிய ஆ வறி ைகைய எ னிட  

ெகா , “இைத  ப க . இ  காைல ட நா  அதி  ேவைல ெச  

ெகா ேத . அ  எ ப  ப க களி  ைட  எ த ப ட விஷயமாக இ த . 

அைத  ப க ஆர பி ேத . பல வ ட களாக அவ  தன  அ பவ கைள  ேசகாி  

ைவ தி தா . இ தியாவி  உ ள ப ேவ  ேகாவி களி  வள க ப  இ  

யாைனகளி  உட  ம  மனநல  றி த தகவ கைள ப ய தா . 

இவ றி  பராமாி  ெசல களி  ஏ ப ட ஊழ தா  கிய  பிர சிைன. 

அவ க  ேதைவயானைத விட ைறவாகேவ உணவளி க ப ட . அவ களி  

உண  ெப பா  ப த களி  உணவி  எ ச கைள  ெகா த . 

 



 

இர  ெவ ேநரமாகியி த . "நீ ற ப கிறாயா? நீ க  ஏ  இர  த க டா ? 

நீ க  ேசா வாக இ கிறீ க , ”எ  அவ  றினா . இரவி  அவ ட  த  

பழ க  என  இ ததா  என  ெசா தமாக ப ைக  ேபா ைவ  இ த . 

நா  ப ைகயி  உற கி, அவர  ஆ வறி ைகைய ெதாட  வாசி ேத . அைர 

மணி ேநர தி  இர  உணைவ தயா  ெச தா  Dr.K. அைமதியாக சா பி ேடா . 

ெவளிேய கா  அ  ெகா த . "அவ க  உடன யாக தைடைய 

ஏ ெகா வா க  எ  நா  நிைன கவி ைல. இ  ஜனநாயக நா . எ க  

நீதிம ற க  இைடயி  நி . ெம வாக தா  ெதாடர . ஆனா  அைத ஏ  

ெதாட க டா ? எ ேபாதாவ  தீ  ைவ க ேவ …” எ றா . 

 

“அ வைர எ னிட  ஒ  தி ட  இ கிற . ஆ  ஒ ைற ேகாயி  யாைனக  

அைன  அ கி  உ ள கா  அைழ  ெச ல ப  ஒ  மாத  வைர 

பராமாி க ப . கா க  ஒ  மாத கால தி  அவ க  விைரவி  

ணமைடவா க . யாைன ஒ  கா  வில . அ  எ ேபா  கா க காக 

ஏ கிற . கா கைள  நீ நிைலகைள  பா  ேபாேத அ  மகி சியாக 

இ . அ த அறி ைகயி  ப திைய  பா தீ களா? ேகாவி  யாைனக  எ ேபா  

பத றமாக இ . அவ களி  ெப பாேலா  க ைமயான நீாிழி  ேநாயா  

பாதி க ப ளன . எனேவ அவ க  த க  கா களி  ஏ ப ட காய களி  

ஒ ேபா  மீள மா டா க . 

 

டா ட  ேக அ த மா  தி ட ைத  தயாராக ைவ தி தா . அரசிட  சம பி க 

இ தா . அவ ைற  கா க  ெகா  வ  அ த த ேகாயி க  அைழ  

ெச வத கான பராமாி  ெசல கைள அவ  ப ய தா . எ ேபா  ேபால, 

இ  யமான விவர கைள  ெகா ட ஒ  ைமயான அறி ைக. “நா  பாாி  

மி க கா சிசாைலயி  ஒ  ைற அறி ைக ெகா ேத . நா  இைத ஒ  

மாதிாியாக  பய ப திேன , ”எ  அவ  றினா . அவ  அ த வி  

எ வள  த தியானவ  எ பைத எ னா  இ ெனா  ைற உணர யவி ைல. 

அ  அவைர ேம  ேமேல ெகா  ெச றி . அவ ைடய வா ைதக  அதிக 

கிய வ  ெப றி . 



 

இர  10 மணி ேக கிேன . நா  ேபா , எ  யப சாதாப , எ  மனதி  

உ ள ெவ ைம  எ ைன மீ  ஆ கிரமி தன. நா  மீ  அழ 

ஆர பி வி ேவேனா எ  பயமாக இ த . க கைள யப  எ  மன  

அைலபா  ெகா த . அைவ எ ண களாக நீ வத  , நா  

ேசா வாக கிவி ேட . நா  க விழி தேபா  அைறயி  ெவளி ச . Dr.Kத  

ெவ டைர  ேபா  ெகா தா . நா  எ  எ ன விஷய  எ  

ேக ேட . “ெவளிேய ஏேதா ச த  ேக கிற . என  யாைன வாசைன” எ றா . 

"ெவளியி  யாைன ட  இ பதாக நிைன கிறீ களா?" நா  ேக ேட . 

“காரணமி லாம  இ த  ப க  வரமா டா க ” எ  த  டா ைச 

எ ெகா  கிள ப  ேபாகிறா . நா  எ , எ  ெவ டைர 

அணி ெகா  அவைர  பி ெதாட ேத . நா க  காலணிகைள அணி  

ெகா  கா  ெச ேறா . கைறய ற இ  எ க  னா  ஒ  திைர 

ேபால ெதா கி  ெகா த . அதி ள சில கைறக  ஒ  திர  கா களி  

எ ைலகைள உ வா கிய  ம  ேமேல இ ட வான ைத  நா க  

கவனி ேதா . அவ க  பி னா  இ ட கா க  தறி தன. 

 

யாைனைய டா ட  ேக ஏ கனேவ கவனி தி தா . "ஒ  ழ ைத," எ  அவ  

றினா . "இர  வய  இ க ேவ ." "எ ேக?" நா  ேக ேட . இ  

அவ  கா ய இட தி , சில நிமிட களி  ஒ   யாைனைய  க ேட . 

அத  சிறிய ெவ ைள த த க  ெதாி தன. அ  எ  உயரமாக இ க ேவ . 

அத  கா க  படபட பைத இ ேபா  ட எ னா  பா க த . "அ  அத  

வயதி  தனியாக வரா . ேபா  பா கலா ” எ றா . ஃபிளா  ைல ைட  பய ப த 

நா க  வி பவி ைல, ஏெனனி  அத  ஒளி ற கைள  க  

ெதாியாததா . அதனா  இ  ெச ேறா . சில கண களி   க திக  

ட எ க  ெதாி தன. 

 

 யாைன அவைர ேமா ப  பி க ய றேபா  மய கமாக எ காள  ஊதிய . 

"ஈ , ஈ " எ  டா ட  ெம வாக னா  வ தா . ெநா ய ப  ேபா  

ேதா றிய . "அ  காய  எ  நா  நிைன கிேற ," நா  ெசா ேன . “ஆ ,” 



 

எ றா  டா ட .  யாைன மீ  நி , ெஜ சி ப வி  ழ க  ேபால 

எ காள  ஊதிய . ேனா கி நகர  ெதாட கிய  த ளா ய . Dr.Kஎ ைன 

நி த  ெசா வி  அத  அ ேக ேனா கி  ெச றா .  யாைன 

பி ைகைய ஆ  தைலைய அைச  வரேவ ற . அவ  அத  த த ைத  

ெதா ட  அ  த  பி ைகைய  ேதாளி  ைவ த , அ  கனமான பா பாக அவ  

மீ  பட த . 

டா ட  எ ைன அ கி  வ ப  அைழ தா .  யாைனைய பல ைற த  

அைமதி ப தினா . அத  சிறிய பி ைகயா  அ  அவன  ேதாளி  ேம  

இ  எ ைன ேமா ப  பி க சில ைற ய ற . நா  ஒ  அ  பி ேனா கி 

ைவ ேத . அவ  “நா  அவைன க ைவ க ேவ . அவ  அைத ாி  

ெகா ள மா டா . தய  ெச  என  ம வ  ெப ைய  ெகா  வா க . 

நா  அவ   ஓ  வ  அவ ைடய கி  ெகா  வ ேத . 

 

அத  வாயி  ஒ  ஊசி ேபா டா  Dr.K.  யாைனகளி  வழ கமான ைறயி , அ  

அத  ன கா க  இைடயி  ம  அத   சிறி  ேநர  பி ைகைய 

ஆட  ெதாட கிய , பி ன  அத  உடைல அைச த . அ  சில ைற தைலைய 

ப கவா  ஆ  எ ைன ேமா ப  பி க ய ற . ெம வாக அத  அைச க  

நி ற . அ  ெம வாக ப கவா  ச கி கா கைள நீ  ப  ெகா ட . 

அத  நாசி வழியாக ேவகமான  எ  க ன கைள  ெதா ட . 

 

"ைல  ளீ " எ  டா ட  ேக டா . நா க  நிைன த தா . மீ  ஒ   

பா . இ த ைற அத  கீ  ைன அத  கா கைள ெவளிேய த ளிய . ழ ைத 

இ  கனமாகவி ைல எ பதா , அ  சமீப தி  நட ததா , பா  ஆழமாக 

உ ேள ெச லவி ைல. டா ட  அைத ெவளிேய எ தா . இர த  அவ  ைககைள 

நைன த . அவ  ைககைள எ லா  ப க களி  தடவிவி , "இனி உ ேள எ  

இ பதாக நா  நிைன கவி ைல." ஆனா , அவ  எைதயாவ  தவறவி டாரா எ  

பா க, சைத வ  ைகைய ெம வாக  ேத  ெகா தா . “சாி, அவ  

கி ட த ட தமாக இ கிறா . அவ  அதி டசா ” எ  ெசா வி  ம தி  

நைன த ப ைச  ெகா  கா  க னா . 



 

 

“ஒ  மணி ேநர தி  எ  வி வா , காைலயி  மைல  தி வா ,” எ றா . 

"எ ன, மைல  ேபானா?" நா  ேக ேட . “ஆ , அவ  அ கி  

வ தி கிறா . நீ க  அவைர  பா தி கிறீ க ” எ றா . நா  விய ேத . 

“ஆ , ஒ றைர வ ட க   மைலயி  யாைனயி  கா  இ  

இேதேபா ற  பா ைல அக றிய ச பவ  உ க  நிைனவி கிறதா?ெபாிய 

ெமாாி டா ெகாாியா மர த யி  நி  ெகா தவ . அ ேபா  அவ  சிறியவராக 

இ தா , ஒ   காைளயி  அள  இ தா . "உன  எ ப  ெதாி ?" நா  

ேக ேட . "நீ க  அ  பா த ஒ  மனிதைன இ ேபா  உ களா  அைடயாள  

காண யவி ைலயா?" அவ  பதிலளி தா . டா ட  ப தியா  ைககைள  ைட  

காகித  ைபயி  ைவ தா . “அவ  வழிெய லா  வ தானா?ஆ சாியமாக இ கிற ,” 

எ ேற . யாைனக  ைமயான திைச உண  இ த  எ பைத நா  

அறிேவ . அவ களா   கிேலாமீ ட  வைர ட திைசைய க காணி க 

. நிமிட விவர கைள  ட அவ க  மற க மா டா க . ஆனா  அவ க  

மைலயி  எ ப  வழிைய  க பி தா க  எ  என  ாியவி ைல. 

அ த  கா  ந  வாசைனைய மன பாட  ெச தி கலா . இ ைலேய  னேர 

இ  வ தி கலா . 

ஆனா  வழிெய  ஒ  ழ ைத வ த  என  ஆ சாியமாக இ த . நா க  

அவர   வரா தாவி  கால  எ  ைவ த பிற  ம வ  இ ட கா ைட 

எ  பா தா . சில அைச க  எ க   இ ளி  ேதா றின. இ  ஒ  

ெபாிய யாைன  ட ைத ந மா  பா க த . மைலயி  நா க  பா த  

அ . நா  பிளா  ைல ைட ஆ  ெச ய இ ேத . "இ ைல," எ றா  டா ட . 

நா க  அ  சிகி ைச அளி த யாைனைய அத  சா வான நைடயி  ல  எ னா  

அைடயாள  காண த . அவ க  அைனவ  கா கைள மட கி அைர வ ட தி  

நி  ெகா தன . 

 

 

"அவைர  த க ட  அைழ  ெச வா க , ேபாகலா " எ றா . நா க  

தி பியேபா , தி ெர  இ ப  யாைனக  ஒ  ேச த உர த எ காள  



 

ேக ட . ஒ  இனிைமயான உண  எ  த  ஓ ய . நா  ஒ  

ேபசாம  நி  ெகா ேத . அவ க  அைனவ  த க  த கைள உய தி 

மீ  மீ  எ காள  ஊதின . வான க  அகலமாக  திற த  ேபால , 

வான க  அவ ைடய ஆசீ வாத தா  பிரப ச  வ  வியாபி தி  

இைறவனி  மகிைமைய  பா வ  ேபால  இ த . 

 

"உ ேள ேபாகலா " எ றா  டா ட . 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


